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litcheiïs Victory Greater 
As The Returns Come In
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Likely Change in Synod in Reference to 
Minimun Stipend For Clergymen Montreal Launches Nation- 
Fredericton News . Wide UteratureAbolish Lecrel Crossings in 

Railway Town
1

mmany’s Bad Day 
Was November 
* 4,1913

___  also held. The report of the ex
ecutive was presented by Andrew Mal- 
colm and adopted. Rev. W. A. Ross 
presented a comprehensive report on the 
work of the association for the year.

The report of Treasurer Chipman 
showed receipts of $2,000 and a deficit
of $600. , „ tt TO

Chancellor Jones of the M- N. »•* 
spoke on the Sunday school, as a factor 
in religious education.

Hon. James Barnes of the North field 
Coal Company is here tody arranging 
for the erection of a coal -shed near toe
C. P. R. station. , , (Canadian Press)

agggrtssas SaSH
returned with him. M honoPrarv president, and Hon. Dr. J.

" " J. Guerin as active president, the Cath
olic Literature League designed to be a 
nation-wide movement, was formally 
launched in the Knights of Columbus’ 
rooms in Mountain street last night.

Arrangements will be made immedi
ately for the establishment of a centra. < 
depot in Montreal for the acquisition of 
Catholic publications in pamphlet, mag
asine and book form, and for the distri
bution of these throughout the dominion.

As a later phase of the work, the 
league will undertake the organisation 
of traveling parish libraries, the circu- jt> 
letton of Catholic magasines, newspa- , 
pers and periodicals and the promotion 
of lectures and discussions which may 
serve to direct attention towards move
ments on whtih a sound Catholic atti
tude should be popularized, as well as 
the adoption of any other means found 
suitable for the diffusion of Catholic
tFThe officers elected were: Patron, Ills 
Grace, the Archbishop of Montreal; 
honorary presidents, Sir Alexander La
coste, ex-chief justice <rf the Court of 
King’s Bench, Montreal;. H«J>; C-jL 
Doherty, minister of justice; Chief Just 
ice StdUvah, CharMHrtown, P. E. V: 
Hon. Justice Beck, Edmonton; Dr. Me 
Kenty, Winnipeg; &r Malachy Daly, 
Halifax; president,Hœ. Dr.J. J. Guer- 

i in, Knight Commawjer of the Order of 
St. Gregory the_g#*at, Montreal; vice- 

h, Dr. W. H. Ath- 
hlin; honorary see-

ARCHBISHOP IS PAÏR0Nwere(Special to Times)» 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—At the 

Anglican Synod this morning a 
mlttee on the bishop’s- charge submitted 
o report which was discussed

A proposal to change the 
reference to incapacitated 

clergymen's fund precipitated some dis
cussion. It is proposed to enlarge this 
fund and make it available for super
annuation. There was also some discus
sion on a proposal to increase the mini
mum salaries of clergymen by $100 and 
a change will likely be made.

At the Sunday school convention this 
morning Dr. McElfrésh continued a 
ference for adult classes. Conferences 
for second division and primary classes

mm mm
■ -Js -i»' 'Outbreak Against Orestes Said to Be Set Fo 

Next Month—Already There Have 
Been Clashes

com-

Chief Justice Fitzpatrick Honorary 
President- - Distribution of Catho
lic Publications Throughout 
Canada and Other Means of 
Diffusion of Catholic Doctrine

at someoSmi Bridges Al 
~~ -rSay#-®! Mean

Dollar»—Objcc

Also Part of 
Plan-rSay» ill Means Half Mil- length.

canon in

JRALirf MORE TRAH100,000 bon to Re-Mon
(Canadian Press) i and government soldiers in the capital,

ndslide in Favor of the Demo- from PortA^Æ^- 1™,ded by .

cate that the «volt against Orestes, rres whenever he appears in
crats in Massachusetts Out rro- whlch has been brewing in Hayti for ™

Male G.ia^Women U2^e""^“S. "’ £££

Wm Victo, m V=K Apim. to, LS?5
s^™ j» ss iMiaa ss » EM,,»._____________________

quirement That City Close 
Several Streets

:)
«i.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, Nov. S—Plane submitted at 

a meeting of tie, Moncton Board of 
Trade last night by F. P. Gutelins, gen
eral manager of the Intercolonial Rail-

in Monc-

con-

TRTWG10 ARRANGE TRANSPORTATIONway, whereby level crossings 
ton will "be abolished, have sitrred up 
much interest locally.

.The meeting waS sq well attended that 
the room was not large enough mid the 
T. M. C. A. hall was utilized.

The gathering was unique as ft was 
the first time « the history of Monc
ton that a -genesM maeeger of the In
tercolonial rtitt^.-Ss sWf* «ÿ^mta ...............
and engineers appeared before the board _________________ ____ , /
of trade to discuss questions of vital ; • • . , ...
importance to the city. Mr. GuteUus’ Nq trMe ha8 ,4 been found of the 1 for her In the car. She went m andlaid
proposition briefly is this: . Monday relieved Miss Clara her satchel on the Seat and covered 1

The railway will Construct a concrete m®1 who on mo ay . . , u„„.v and hat. Having
subway to Mato street, build overhead Mason, of her tovritoiTsince early morning she
bridges at Victoria, St. George and her ticket to her home to Sh ’ left the carte go into the lavatory to
Union streets and pay all property and and all H’J/^'workto^^ the case aid bathe her face. When just outside the
sewer damages to connection with this A detective « wortong on tte cas^a ^ ghc tumed and saw a man
part of the undertaking- The mnrtriS^itikLwhere1 the mfortunfte running down the aisle. She went im-
ÆsTd 5“ttngG^trayou^ man for mediately to htr seat and the bag was
Robinson stnsrtMidtto settle «nyprop- tdentiftoation, ̂  Miss Mbsodwm rare misting^ ^ dther friends or
erty damages that njsjr follow that part that he e ** money in a strange city and what is to
of the proposal. 1 ... r „ “ .„is tk, matron of the be done is a question that is worrying

Mr. Gutdtos saM |hat a vote of W>,- MissMason toMtbe the matron of the guild at the present
_ ld£ Dcln0crat Everett Cotty, Progressive a^com" rac^^*Ud toat“bribre the tie River. ■^Lr<trtdwd?a àwts^eîth» foTher‘re tom”te^Littie

an ON CENTRE) WON GOVERNORSHIP «S^

£&£££&£ SSSSESHs tWlWWSIBE-rsïtoSMsaafe£L-. r22S2EEISætorntan-mT -

5= E.srsL-g s rrESs mo DDfiKFM NFPK ---i-— stt&ssssasés»
&«s.s«rSfle ««..waj HJK eKUroli flUA E flNBMHTorganization was be necessary. er. Democrat, mayor by a reduced plur- through.-------------------- ------------------ --------------- educational sysfcto, in the city. The

wRhUrwtich VFusionfctsjelected John P~8«»siv« HoW BaUnce of Power ,liÿ, Republican, was UlODflD [DONT WADK • ~T' n A London, Nov. ^-Following Mr. Lloyd ^7 & "

TtZMtPÆ^t chosenTnayor by « plurality of 7,000, HAKDUK lit UNI iTUKIt Fled. C. Neun Live. But Any George,g ’land campaign speeches in J j
fevett rebuke was administered to the ^ of years, lacks a majority in each, «^ected orge DI ÂNMITI Sudden Shock Û Liable to Kill which he accused the lahd owners of Th P£^tivf Board* of tit^’ornen's

BY E CHI PUEED „„ _ _ _
paign contributions, was ™-el crats, 108; Progressives, , Q rats In the iarge cities in Indiana; Evqps- . ■ ___M_w Structure For Red under the Employers’ Liability Act in areas to the government at low prices. otjJ*er offlcers Qf the organization who
public Offices, less than three wee h ents, *5, So9îal'?U’i'. i^^torecSlve ville, TerreHaute, Fort Wayne, Munde, house New Structure mad brought in by a supreme The Duke of Sutherland, tor instance,1 are present are Mrs. Stewart of Halifax,
ng Intervened since he was removeo also „ade shght gains in the «ecu Logansport and Anderson wiU have de- C Lb,. court jury yesterday to favor of Fred corresponding secretary; Mm. Wallis of

Btr-S'vr11 'll snrÆBîÇStâSijSSfiS.’sAsa Et»»S£K: Sr-Sjasanaa.^On the basis ofmcomptotoretoros.lt to power,». ^yoWXr city officials. ^dc^tofacTomm Jati”n °f^th°e b^aro-d his head and extending prising 417,000 acres, the price is not, to

will composed of eighty-flve Repub- thlrd position, Mr. Bird Reading con- Women's Victory coal and other ^rg"u1^n^b^w^g he'appraredTn court as his "own witness. g‘The Duke of Sutherland says that the wUl^ake the form of a public
Mcahs, seventeen Progressives, mid forty gre^man GardnerbylOAOS to . twenty-four municipalities of Donaldson line MdgM owtog h testified, that any sudden deer forests are mountainous and im- meetln|. Addresses will be given by the

acanre a?isgaaftaag! feamüftxa sgjjjgs JMug egaa-jasm.
m€FsE“3.;» ”pn»s3E«£ssr it5-y?^<”ntc«t ‘nu4T Jthat Whieh the Tam- ££t Republican, and three times twenty-four cities and towns voting un- platform fhould be buüt, hurt.
EFyroteldt’ wouMeLtMtihK ^ th^eontesTv^SteÆ'£ 5Hre^’tie^to ^ CompaTy? Umfted^a^o^ toe^g

r-S^anjwasK
“”"dea' — ESmhBF V«JjaraSSsfiSseMAn
Figure. Today Make Democratic Vic- ^d^t^P-^ - ^ Sg VuS day. ^ ”r ZlZ ÜTt.

tory Even GreaterThanFirstThought ^°a"maI1,;.s hBnds the presidency of the college student and athlete who_ hml; ^Th^^w pettingïu wharf to the

Boston, Nov. 8—The extent of the de- three prmcipal boroug athug ln„’ tÿ3rdayC> at phoenixville, the faculty met, south of the 'present shed for the ac-
tnocratic landslide in yesterday s state Brooklyn and the majority on iaBt night, and decided to cancel the re- commodation of the Red Cross Roc will
election, was not fully realized until af- creased the an which controls mainder of the football schedule. The b. ready in a few days and Mayor Frink
ter* a recapitulation of the figures today, the ^ard of es imate, ^^uslon vote «mes to be played were with Penn-1 will probably be able to submit them 
Then It was found that Lieut-Gover- the city s exPe" he fourteen to Tam- svlvania Mintage College and Franklin to the council on Monday.
1 n!„« I Walsh had been elevated on the board Will be lourieen io » syivania mmiagv B Permission has been given by the city
feti^TpSty of K°™Thi" 3’SoÇtoermenUZ& (Continued on page 7; sixth column) toJthe^J^R^way^mffi^to

,u„ i„™,t nluralitv ever accorded a democratic congressmr>-^ere _ ■ r•iniin wharf This has been made necessary

MR. PLUMMER LEAVING rs-sa&s
“wlTbem.), 180J.68; Charles S. Tlmothy D- SulUvam Jacob H. Cantor CAjPI AMR PAR HFRMANY IroeL to^rd^to Vvent toe danger

.“«TW. LRliUNU rUK htKWIAHT
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Edward C Stokes, Republican

PRESIDENT WILSON'S

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov. 5—Complete returns 

ran yesterday's municipal election, to 
rhich Tammany met such a crushingim&mmCharles Edward Rwcfl^ Soct- 

pofled a total of 3240^* IJcCaÛ 1fan

.

■1

jilt, ■ *-a
id to. ticket5f :

!
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CONFIRMATION TOUR 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanç return
ed to the city last evening after a trip 
through Kings county where he admin 

„ . __________ , titered the sacrament of confirmation
Bombay, Nov. 8—Sobagehand, Nagln- several P1®^' edInfifty-sTx* to Norton- 

chand & Co., pearl merchants, have fail- - last he con*™ à twenty-slx
ed through Mr. Naginchand indorsing thl'tyL atMm Stream, twenty-one. His 

Chatham, N. B Nov 8_At toe J ^?hiP was accompanied by Rev. D.

meeting of thepChatoam C"^”gr ! ^ syndicate; despite efforts made to jS. O’Keefe of this criL

Twred^occupieAhe chair^ ^inimito- ^Mr^'Naginchand once held pearls ^’tx^mtoat'i^n toh^tto'condition

STNorth^re ‘"cuXg^ation gMJW,- 1^! of*Ttlr « of North^.who 

dent, S. D. Heckbert; secretary, Jam The of India demands a gov- hospital.

as sr* ^ - “• “l"‘
tere! LJurie^SnoXnrHTrbert1^^,

and Hary Simonds. The dues for the 
were set at $8.

PEARL SKATE BROKENMAYOR TWEED! AGAIN HEAD 
OF CHATHAM CURLING CLUB

I

WÀS LANDSLIDE
IN MASSACHUSETTS

nual

j

Buying Fnrs?A RACIAL "Vi^AR?
According to the police there was 

trouble in the Métropole yester- A Warning!some
day between Charlie Wong, a Chinese

unnPETOTY SALE cook, and a Hindoo as a result of which
PROPERTY SAi-r, . a laying wm be given the matter In

C. B. D’Arcy has sold to R. G. y ^ court tomorrow afternoon,
man three building lotf number of The man from India charges the Celes- ;
During last summer a large ”“™“r ^ tial with assault, and the Chinese has 
lots at F*ir were Pureh«e^by ^wlth^assa ^ R c to appear
dty people and sev'-main all for him. Mr. Mullin was said to be out
ed. At least ^are toanning6to do so of the dty today so the matter was 
winter and others are planning to postponed until tomorrow,
next year.

season

There are more kinds of ways 
of fooling people about furs than 
there are animals in America.

There is only one sure protec
tion to fur buying and that is to 
consult a merchant in whom you 
have confidence and to rely on his 
word.

To begin with you can well be 
prejudiced in favor of the mer
chants who advertise in live pa
pers like The Telegraph and

They believe in themselves or 
they wouldn’t advertise.

The newspaper believes to them 
or it wouldn’t print their adver
tisements.

Before choosing youu furs read 
the advertising carefully. See 
what your merchants have to say. 
Weigh their daims and dedde for 
yourself.

But whatever the particular rea- 
which will govern

■
IThe New Massachusetts Governor

Boston, Nov. 6—Hon. David I. Walsh, 
of Massachusetts, was

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdf«9~'' London Newspaper Comment on 

Dominion Steel Figures TELLS GRAND JURY 
* THAT HE KILLED GIRL

«

He is of Irish
1

KINS TWENTY-SEVEN TEARS YET NEVER
AWARE OF THE POSITION HE HELD; MAD 

OTTO OF OAVARIA IS REPLACED BY L00WI6

Boston University.
Catholic descent, and has the distinction 
of being the first adherent of his faith 
to receive the highest post in the gift o 
the Commonwealth.

The second feature of the Massachu
setts election was the big vote polled 
by Charles Summer Bird. Progressive 
candidate, who appeared to have a slight 
lead over Congressman A. P. Gardner, 
Republican, for sccenod place Gover
nor Foss, originally a Republican, and 
three times elected as governor by the 
Democrats, polled the smallest vote of 
the four leading candidates.

Indianapolis, Nov. 8—In the mayoral
ty election, Jos. E. Bell Democrat car
ried the city by a plurality of 8,488. His 
vote was 28,224. Dr. W. H- Johnson, 
Progressive, was second, with 14,766, and 
diaries A. Bookwalter, Republican, for
mer mayor, was third, with 14.81s- The 

democratic ticket, including pol- 
majority of

London, Nov. 5—The Chrohicle com
menting this morning on the Dominion 
Steel figures, which have just been is
sued, says;

Dallas, Tex-, N°v. 8 — Meade Barr, 
formerly an inmate of the Indiana Re-

mo^t^important'of The'todustries of C^- heMIed^fc Florence

ada, recently adopted the principle of Brown in Dallas on July 28, according 
making quarterly statements, which, to county Attorney McCutcheon. After 

investor’s point of view, is his testimony the grand jury ordered
Mrs. Ellie M. Lake, of Dallas, held pend
ing further investigation.

! Mrs. Lake, it is alleged, once owned a 
minian Steel Corporation, returned after pi‘toi whicli was found in Barr’s pos- 
„ visit to the north of England yes- session when he was taken into custody 
terday, having made an inspection of the in Indiana on charge of violating his

ceedtognto GermàiîyI'tomiedîîitelj,aS ^ j ^Pro^utor McCutcheon said Barr re- 
ceedrog to wruiu, latgd in Retail the manner in which lie

BYE-LAW MATTER I killed the girl. McCutcheon said rob-
Sf-raeant Finlev has reported Wm. H. bery was not the motive, hut decline houses

WUtofs fordoing business in the city, to state what Bare says prompted h,m ^ ^

without a ticen- to commlt toc C

•Issued by author
ity of the Dq?a ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The disturbance whicli was 
over Eastern Quebec yesterday becarto 
more pronounced as it moved eastward 
end fresh northwesterly gales have pre
vailed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 1 he 
weather is now fine throughout the do
minion and sharp frosts have been al- 
most general.

Fine and Cool

JS-KSA.’S«W

flee and cook

1

wig III. He will take toe constitutional 
oath probably on November 8.

A royal proclamation which was post
ed throughout the kingdom today, de
clares incurable the insanity which has 

Otto from ruling, and

(Canadian Press)
Bavaria, Nov, 6—King Otto 

of Bavaria was deposed today from the 
throne of the kingdom of Bavaria, which 
he has occupied for twenty-seven yeara 
without being aware of his position, and 

Regent Ludwig proclaimed him- 
of the

;
from the Munich,satisfactory.”

J. H. Plummer, president of the Do-j
incapacitated 
states that to consequence of this Prince 
Regent Ludwig has brought his regency 
to an end, has ascended the throne and 
nominated himself king.

The deposed King Otto was born on 
April 27, 1848, and succeeded his bro
ther, Ludwig H., who drowned himself 
in Stamberg Lake on June 18. 1886.

son or reasons 
your choice—the fact that a mer
chant’s confidence and reputation 
permit him to come straight out 
in public day after day and ask 
for your patronage is mighty good 
evidence in his favor.

1
Prince
self king in his place in pursuance 

.provisions of a law just enacted by 
of the Bavarian diet, 
king to to be known as Lud-

the
I
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Newspaper Advertisement 
Points Way to Health

an ne GOWN 11
SOMBER VET D TONES SHIPPINGt 'l When you purchase “SALADA

For the Cook I B^afSe ve^
cost. “XT-- - 1

m Daily HintsPA

Almanac for St. John, Nov. 5.wm i
mI can truthfully say that Dr. Kilmer’s 

owamp-Root Is a very good medicine, 
not alone for kidney trouble, but also for 
weak and sore back, as well as for rheu
matism.

About a year ago I became ill and 
unable to work, my trouble being a lame 
back. I read of your Swamp-Root in 
the newspaper and in an Almanac. Be
lieving it would do me good, I went to 
my druggist, Mr. Skinner, and purch
ased a bottle. Finding relief In one 
nfty-cent bottle, I purchased several 
more and in a short time was able to 
continue with my work and am today 
feeling well and strong. I always re
commend Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root to 
my friends as I believ* it is 
medicine as can be found.

AUGUST STRONG,
«4M Washington Ave., No., 

v, . , Minneapolis, Min.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he 

- sold the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong

A.M. P.M.
I High Tide.... 4.86 Low Tide ... .11.15 
Sun Rises.... 7.M Sun Sets ...

I Time used is Atlantic standard.

XT „ ~ minimum <
Not a doubt of it.”—Steak Smothered In Olivesmsm8.02

Broil your favorite cut of steak. Sea
son with butter, salt and pepper and 
set where it will keep warm. Into an
hfuthe^. diS5 Put a piece of butter 
It VÏL °J an eK8 and let heat tiU 
turn Abe8‘ ,no° ,the bubbling butter 
um a cup Of finely minced olives and 

stir or shake untU just warmed, but 
not cooked. Turn the olive mince over 
the steak and serve immediately with

«5fi

iPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Spinner, 2780, Mus- 
grave, Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co, general.

Sell Two Sisters, Pritchard, St Mar
tins, C M Kerrigon, lumber.

Sch James Slater, 276, Joyce, Boston, 
C M Kerrison, ballast.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, Nov. 4—Ard, str Digby, Liv

erpool. Sch Adonis, Bathurst to New 
York, returned to port for shelter.

Montreal, Nov 4—Ard, str Hurona, 
Newcastle.

Cld—Strs Virginian, Liverpool; Fre- 
mona, Leith.

Quebec, Nov 4—Ard,
London ; Hurona, Shields.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Nov 4—Ard, strs Minneton

ka, New York; Mount Temple, Mont
real. *

Southampton, Nov 4—Sid, str A Sca
nia, for Montreal.

1: '/Vs/ ;.i

■: wwn;
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BLACK or • I Sealed Lead Packets 
1 / only—Never in Bulk

as good a Am
■

PARLOUR SUITS TO SUIT YOU !i Hairpins, the points of which lock

£& S"hS.te hm b“Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co,

I Binghamton, N.Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root WU1 do for You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co, 

Binghamton, N. Y, for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Evening Times. 
Regular 78 cent and $1.28 size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores in Canada.

strs Scotian,

IWüii """fun,

o>J> 4
'>))))

Yon will not know how really 
beautiful hardwood floors are 
until they have been dopted, 
cleaned and polished with &

r\ r v

HDlJ'iwjn )8 S'(Timw»l am
FOREIGN PORTS

Norfolk, Va., Nov 4—Ard, schs Eliza 
P Percy, St John (NB).

New York, Nov 4—Ard, strs Helen, 
Bathurst (NB); Bjorn, Walton (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Ard, schs 
Laura M Hunt, New York; Winifred, 
Nova Scotia.

Calais, Nov 4—Ard, schs Vineyard, 
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr, do.

New York, Nor 4—Sid, sch Rebecca 
M Walls, Calais.

Portland, Nov 4—Sid, sch Seguin, 
Boothbay.

O€feM0P \\x\XnX4
[niwmiu"" hi lllllf"" .......... "'iiiii/mu

NOTE FROM WINDOW GETS SIRE 
(BONED EDOM CLUTCHES OF 

AUEGED ME SLAVERS

V
Indeed, you cannot possibly ap
preciate how much work the 
O Cedar Polish Mop will save 
you until you try it. Dusting, 
cleaning and polishing all done 
at one time with this mop*

—Buy from your dea’er, 
or sent, express paid, any
where in Canada for $1.60

J
i/

— (. /*\j LL-.

This Beautiful Upholstered Three Piece Suite With Highly Pol

ished Mahogany Framf, All Steel Spring Seat and Edge. ONLY

«.4“TS !” “d yant’Birch-

Other Suits in 5 Pieces, to .'.

L11/I m

$39.90
$22.50

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.

>ew York, Nov. 8—Josephine Mc- 
tvoughlin, a fourteen-year-old girl, mlss- 
•tig from home a week and for whom a

1

An eccentric resident of Uniontown, 
O, left two wills, one leaving his 
money to the stenff-raphers in the local 
court house, the other benefiting the 
local banks. The villagers are trying to 
break both wills in favor of a third 
and earlier one, which left all the money 
to the village.

Ohtnnell Chemical Co., :r
• puerai police alarm had been sounded, 

tes been rescued from a band of alleged 
traffickers in wopien who had taken her 
Nothing from her and kept her prison
er since the night of her disappearance. 
A note imploring aid was written by 
the girl and pushed through the shut
ters of a window. It fluttered down 
before the feet of a citizen, who noti
fied the police, a spectacular raid of the 
place was made and two prisoners 
taken.

limited

369 Sonraren Ave. 
Toronto, Can.

A $90.00

SO

For the woman who Is not In her 
first youth and wishes to disguise this 
fact the gown pictured here has many 
merits. It is carried out hi black lib
erty satin, with corsage and tunic of 
bead embroidered chiffon. The pointed 
train is tied up. The sleeves are es
pecially effective, their Unes giving an 
appearance of plumpness to even slender 
arms.

It is believed that thyroid treatment 
is going to enable a little Denver mute 
of seven years to talk normaUy, as she 
is now able to pronounce words of three 
syllables.

| You Run No RisK When You Purchase 
A Glen wood Range!

The girl told the police that she left 
ier mother’s home on the night of Oc
tober 23, with a young man she had 
met a few days previously, to attend a 
fiance. Her escort took her, instead, to 
the flat from which she was rescued.

fi here she .met a man and a woman 
who appeared to be waiting for her. 
They conflscatearher clothing and watcii- 
"<V hetvxlosdy buf-finally their vigilance 
was relaxeiflong enough for her to write 
the note appealing for help.

John Hamilton, a driver, one of the 
¥*rl's alleged captors was locked up on 

charge of abduction. A girl compan
ion was charged with (disorderly conduct. 
She said her name was Elizabeth Clark 
and the police, searching their records, 
found filial her disappearance from home I 
had been reported a month ago by her 
father, and that a general alarm for 
Her, too. had been issued. I

I ’ most 
everybody 
in Canada 
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recommendation of a satisfied user. 8 z1

— MADE AND SOLD BY - J”
Builds Up
TW# is the work of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

Strength. Power. Reserve.
Sold for 60 yean.

A* Year Doctor.

« BEE :t }
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McLean <& Holt Co. Limited
t55 UNION ST. ST. JOHN N. B.•' ■ i-
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Wilcox’s lO Days’ Sale
(

M£ ?S ;
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You will never again this fall have such a chance to buy clothing for the whole ,•
tamily at such reduced prices.

at 6 p. m.

f

Remember this sale ends Nov. 10
Store open till 9 p. m. during sale.

Ladies’ Department, Second Floor
Men*’ Department, First Floor

Men’» Black Melton Overcoat», »u raw

for 117.98.
Men’» Tweed Overcoat», worth 814.00. 

for 89.88.

Men'» Tweed Overcoat», worth 88.80, 
for 98.98.

Boy»’ Overcoat», from 84.98 to 919.00. 
Siiee 10 to 18 year».

OUB KINO HAT, regular prie# 89.80, 
■ale price 81.89.

•good DRESS PANTS, worth 88.80 to 
94.60, sale price» 89.48 and 88.80,

Boy»’ Suit», from 89.98 to 88.80, lew 
twenty par cent,
Sisca from I to 14 year».

w.A~-

Men » All Wool, Pour-In-One Sweater», 
worth $5.00,

Men’s All Wool Hewion Sweater», 
worth from 88.76 to 84.60, for 82.98.

i-ien’s Sweater», worth 81.78, for 81.28.

Men’s Sweater», worth 1.26, for 79 et».

Men’» Scotch Tweed Suite, worth from 
818.00 to 822.00...........for 814.98.

Men’» Fancy Tweed Suits, worth 812.00 
to $16.00, ...................for 88,88.

for 83.98. edge, worth $22.00 Itedle»’ Suite, in Fancy Wonted, regu
lar price» from $26.00 to $35.00, 
«ale price $19.98.

Ladle» ’ Suite, in Tweed» and Serge», all 
■ilk lined, worth from $14.00 to 
$17.00, sale price $6.98.

Ladiee' Silk Dresse», from $7.50 to 
$15.00.

Underwear
Specials

Ladle» ’ All Wool Underwear, worth 
$1.26,

Ladles’ All Wool Underwear, worth 
$100........................... ......... for 79c.

Ladies’ All Wool Underwear, worth 
7®o........................................for 59o.

Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Mixed Under, 
wear, worth 50a............for 39c.

Children's Underwear, from 19c to
$1.00.

Ladies’ Coats, from $8.60 to $36.00, less 
twenty per cent, during sale.

Special line of $12.00 Coats, for $8.98.

Girls’ Sailor Suits, sizes to fit from 4 
to 12 years, worth from $3.60 to 
$8 00, sale price» $2.25 to $4.25.

Girls ’ Coats, from $1.98 to $12.00. ]

o
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Corset
Specials

Men’s Blue Worsted Suits, worth 
$18.00 to $22.00, for $16.98

Men'I Pine Worsted Suit», at $12.00.

Men’» Overcoat», worth $80.00, 
for $28.00.
All latest clothe and styles.

m• V • • 1

Our regular $5.00 Corset, ... for $3.79 
Our regular 3.60 Corset, ... for 2.76
Our regular 2.75 Corset, ... for 1.98
Our regular 1.76 Corset, ... for 1.25
Our regular 1.25 Oorsst, ... for .79
Ow regular .76 Coiuoi, ... for .59

800 Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.50, 
for 98o.

250 Shaker Night Gowns, worth $L00 
for 69o.

k1
for 98c,V:'.
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Charlotte Street

WILCOX’S
corner Union Street

I1 |
VNÏVI 7

Ki
Sale Commenced Saturday, Nov. 1, 

Ends Monday, Nov. 10r
i \
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WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT

/ 0«

ITS
OWN OAFEx

uB&StW;
for

,;Vfôaby fou
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The purity and fragrance of 
Baby’s Own Soap have made it 
a universal favorite. Its use is 
beneficial to any «kin.
Albert Soaps Limited, Montreal.

44-13
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P CHURCHILL AS A IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON S REXALL DRUG STORESLOCAL NEWS r I

ays It’s the Best Remedy
H*s kept Joseph W. Spiers in health 

for so long a time that hé recommends 
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey to anyone 
who wants a good medicine.

“I have been using Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey for a long time and find it,to 
be a Very good remedy—the best I have 
ever used, and I can recommend it to 
my friends, -also anyone who wants a 
good .medicine.” —Joseph W. Spiers, 
postmaster, McNeill, Miss.

'f’he words of commendation this 
wonderful tonic stiroulapt receives 
from people holding responsible po- 
sititions in life has done more to spread 
the truths of its benefits to mankind 
.than anything we can say in print. 
Word-of-mouth advertising, is some
thing which cannot be bought for 
money, and is the most valuable. 
For years Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 
has received more of this voluntary, 
free-will testimony from person to 
person in sheer gratitude for the. good 
it has done them than any other rem
edy in the world, and the reason is 
not hard to fathom. '

«SANOL”A social meeting of thfe brotherhood of 
Fairville Methodist church' was held l*st 
evening. Rev. H. E. Thdmas delivered 
an interesting talk on his work- Games 
were indulged in and refreshments serv-

1 , ?
i

FREE For All Who Suffer From Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, 
Gravel and Kindred AlimenteChoses For HisWife Does First 

Lord of Admiralty
I

offices. ' ' Y
We Charge Only a Nominal fee 25c
We Make TH«?- Best Artificial 

Teeth In canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work-a Specialty.

ed. ■VK ' 1 l,,~—
ad»; | Brown Betty dancing class tonight.

Tailoring and dresmaking, 16 Orange 
8648-11—18

-Sanol” ■ 5The greatest remedy for all kidney diseases, 
will positively dlsselve and remove gall stones painlessly, 
and make a complete cure In every case. “Sanol" never 
fails to cure.

5 : street

- Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

IN LONDON SOCIEIY!<J

I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS IHow the Aston Kept Secret The 

News That Royal Bridal Pair 
Were to Occupy Their House 
—Notes ABout Canadians

Price SI.SO per bottleih27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brdwele ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAILER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a..m. untU » p. m,

■ i, ' ' ........... 111 . • * ' *

A horse and cart, used in the excava
tion work on Courtenay Bay works, fell 

25 foot embankment yesterday 
and crashed into an engine that was 
standing on the track below. The horse 
escaped with only a few scratches, hut 
the cart was badly damaged

1 Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo Street. 
•Phone 2672. —tf.

"Humphrey’s Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your preelection.

S. Gilbert has good choice in gloves, 
hats, caps and underwear—47 Brussels.

11—7
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/ I*>...- For Any Ordinary Cough

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian ilhite Pine

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. 28—Busy as Winston 

Churchill has been making naval sugges
tions to Germany, and holding out. an
olive branch to ulster, he has stui been . We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
able to find time to go with his wife to ^ ® xffMt»
buy her hats. It is one of hi, idiosyn- Now Showing MW. d Pillow-Cotton, White,
crasies to think that he kno*s more n,Lf1î!îir*Sh©rt Ends of Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide at 16c. yard, 
about smart millinery than anybody Oilcloth Mats for under stoves, 36 x 36 at 45c.i 54x54 at 5J-00| 72 x 72, 
else. In the old days, he used to make at JL80. Special Value on Ladies' and Misses FaU Millinery,
his mother wear hats to his fancy, in- g*5 Waterloo Street 
deed, the story goes that one year he Corner Brindley Street
sent her a Christmas present of a whole 
box of hats which she promptly return
ed to the shop for a collection of her j 
own lilting- But Mrs. Winston, who be
lieves implicitly that he is the greatest 
man .of this age or any other, would 

sackcloth and ashes If he wisned. i 
He has always had part In the selection 
of her wardrobe since they were engaged 
and he selected the bridesmaids’, head- 
gear. What very unexciting hats they 
were* (yet they stick in the memory with 
their big1 pink camellias and bows of 
black moire ribbon. j'

The First Lord draws nearly as well 
as he speaks and writes, and he often 
says, laughingly, that were he not a, 
politician he could be a fashion artist.
When an idea strikes him for a hat for 
his wife he jots it down immediately- 
Fortunately, she is a lovely woman and 
cah wear anything. He cannot bear 
Mrs. Churchill to appear in the least 
conspicuous. Being an original and ex
ceptionally clever woman, she has tastes 
of her own, but she never asesrts them.
In everything else she can twist him 
round her little finger. He is wont to 
say that every worry disappears when 
he puts his foot inside his own hall door.
Now that his mother has again become 
“Lady Randolph,” he is made further 
happy, for it is well known to hie inti
mates that her second marriage was a 
bitter pill for him to swallow.

For long the Duke of Leinster has 
been talking about taking a long trip
to the American continent in search of !------------------- ----------- • , ici K
health. He is decidedly well off, his C6- r , Hyde thelr ^eg will compare, este. Mr. Keyes doeetieot anticipate 
tales having been managéd In the days Hvde. any repetition of his la*’ experience in
of his minority with rare bus.ness abU- notes w y yd and Lady the United States, W 'he has warned
ity by Ms grandfather on his motheris Ï “*"»*“*timt Lord 7 ^ ^ hear he is gen-
side, Earl Feversham. Tht wants of Rocksavage intend to taRe p ously m notto Wstoo anxious. When
the duke himself are small; he^ractacid- soon be with he was last In 'America, he says, he de-

Land Act, he is most gracious to anyone

«B8MB8W»
ed out, especially, the picture of Ms mo-

sm&pr'*** WHEN STOMACH
He is very proud and will not marry 

beneath Mm. When, some time ago, his 
younger. brother wedded a pretty act
ress, the duke was so perturbed that he 

til for several weeks.

•whuib good Thimo.o awe solo*'
King St, Main St, Haymarl’tt Sq-, Sydney St, Carleton, Gagctown

5ÏI
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JOSEPH W. SPIERS i

Pure Malt Whiskey
, been before the public for half a century and its medicinal value is un- 
ibted. It Is an absolutely pure distillation of 
ly malted grain. Overworked men and delicate women 
11 find in Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey the health and 
ength-glving properties that are so necessary to them, 
is prescribed by doctors and recognizecLas a family med
ic everywhere. . , , ,__

Sold In sealed bottles only ' by most druggists, dealers 
d hotels. If in need of advice, write our Medical De- 
rtment.

'
1

i
Is Without An Equal

Price 25c Sold Only At

The Royal Pharmacy
47 Street

care-
i

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. 

All. delegates requested to attend. Odd-; 
fellows’ Hall, Union street. Free and 
easy after 9 p.m.

CARLETON’S l
I

The DuSy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.
JE CANADIAN DRUG 00, LIMITED, LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. PARLOR SUITES !

John JohnsonMajor R. J. Birdwhistle, general secre
tary of the St John Ambulance Associ
ation for Canada, arrived in the city 
yesterday on a tour of inspection of the 

I provincial branchés. He will remain in 
1 the city for some days to consult with 
Dr. Rowley, the local secretary.

IHAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 HILL STREET

wear
We are offering a beautiful stock of the latest styles and 

newest designs of Parlor Suites at very low prices. They are 
in three pieces and now is the time to tone up your home for 
the long winter evenings to receive your guestts.

five Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in velours, strong 
ly made, etc., from $25.00 up to $100.00.

three Piece Parlor Suites, ....................., up to $85.00.
Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers in a large variety to 

+ select from.
CARPET SQUARES—Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels 

and Tapestry Squares in alb sizes.
T.ngn»h Linoleums in four yard widths.
English Oilcloths in latest designs.

86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man !DRESS GOODS
Remember, thousands of yards of dress 

goods at less than half price, a good 
harvesting fur you at Bassen’s, 207 
Union street, Opera Block.

1MY DEAR READER i
In the handsomely printed tittle 

book or private pocket Compendium 
for men (containing 8,000 words and 
40 half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, 
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon, below. -I have Included certain 
parts that contain some very import
ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, cen- 
not. be found in any of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
abld at Mgh -prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seen I hare en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, than others offer and 
majre a large charge for. All you 
have to do to get tMs free book “of 
mine is to use the coupon below, or If 

j in my neighborhood. I extend 
vitation to you to call at my office.

: ago mjj sitnieqj Jeqmaraai assay 
involves absdlhtely no obligation on 
jMur part,'and Utore is nothing what
soever for yon to buy in any way, 
unless you should decide at some time 
in the future that you would like to 
try one of my mechanical VITAL- 
IZERS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have now 
be<» sent to men who wroi| lor them, 
as I want you to do, and mlo live in 
all quarters »f the globe, ft; publish 
this free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, FrendUami

^ 1 1 
MsheSnon, of course, unless other*
wise Instructed. Kindly use the little
coupon.

I

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; Isn’t it vexlbgP Busy man) 
phbne. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 1*1-21, 227 Union, tf.

Isealed to any man any- Tele-
j

i1TTHENEWG0IIFECII0N1HYThe Women’s Missionary Society of 
Main street Baptist church -held its an- 

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the world nual cru9ade meeting yesterday. Mr».
, __; Hutchinson conducted a round - tàblesipation and excess with the certain I , , „ j j (yilies delivered an

knowledge of his unmanly fate The on Adônlram Judson- A short
other is the man who, though know- lliei«0Si npumrame was carried out in
Jngly debUltated and enervated, makes Xh DoriVanWart and Otty McIntyre
no effort to get away from his life of f “i: 
dissipation and wrong practices. As tooK pa ■
a matter of fact, there is no hope for Consumers’ Coal Company for hard either of these unfortunates. But for Consurpery y
Mm who acknowledges his errors, who <oal* 
may come to me and say. "I have paid 

ast follies, but I 
my life of dis

co in, to make a 
itore myself,” to

Corner Brussels and Union St.
All Kinds-

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot BovriL AMLAND BROS. LTD.

19 Waterloo Street—o* I

4\ j
Better bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. No matter how-much 
worn, we can turn them put practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

an in- INEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORYthe penalty of my pa 
am THROUGH with 
sipation, and I am 
manly effort to res 
such a man, I cure not what’his phy
sical condition may be. I can say in 
all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood," for he really is, and 
there Is no doubt about it.

I make a little appBpnee that If «all 
a VITALIZES; which I designed 
aid just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this ,Vi- 
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that'you, reader, take the »p- 
portnnity tn'leam all about what Wds 
little appliance Is doing today every
where throughout the world; then, If 
in the future you want to use one 
yourself and will so write me. I wfll 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby yon may have'one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully-described in one 
section of the free book wMch the 
comion below entitles you to.

The VITALIZER Is made up In a 
very tight form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear It on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 

.pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows In a continuous 
stream Into your netVea, organ»,.; blood 
and muscles while you ‘sleep. "I am 
satisfied in my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which in the future 
will be more retied upon ajl over the 
world in the treatment of. debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, It may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy,” etc.. There
fore, please send foj the hook today, 
or, If yon happen to live In or near 
this dty. I should be very happy to 
see you In person. Office hours 9 to

B

i

The regular Winter Issue of the Tele
phone Directory wtif. be forwarded to 
the printers Nov. 15th. .No additions, 
corrections or changes can be made af
ter above date. Intending subscribers 
will please advise us promptly In. order
that their namesctwgr appear in this is-

Thé Terepho^TgfëOT tas begun 
to be appreclatt<rlr*kà Advertising 
Melium. Space in this Issue can be pro
cured for full page, half page or foot 
notes. Rates on application.

A representative fif the Company vriit 
call at any time upbn request.

Call Main 1606 and ask for Exchange 
Manager.

s?
Plans for the. coming winter were dis

cussed at a meeting of the Seamen s In
stitute last evening. ■■ In view of- tie 
Empresses not coining Jam, this winter, 
It was pointed out that.the -money pre
viously received from the collection on 
board these steamers would have to be 
raised by popular ^subscription.

kept In good condition. We re-nickel 
all your old bathroom fittings and make 
them look Just like new. Everyone is 
pleased with our work. J. Grondines, 
24 Waterloo Street. ,

to V

v.
3

CirWPS GREAT
Griping, etc. lour real and only trouble 
is that which you eat does, not digest^ 
but quickly ferments and sours, produis^ 
ing almost an unhealthy condition. a 

A case of Pape’s Diapepsm will cost 
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, an* 
will convince any stomach sufferer in 
fivé minutes that Fermrtitation and Sour 
Stomhch is causing the misery of In? 
digestion.

No matter if you call ypur trouble 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or 
Gastritis, or by any other name-^ilways 
remember that relief is waiting at any 
drug store the moment you decide to- 
begin its use. V

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate an* 
out-of-order Stomach within five min
utes, and digest promptly, without any 
fuss or discomfort, all of any kmd of 
food you eat.

I

1SANDBN, AUTHOR.
In reference to manly «terngth, I be
lieve it is now more generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify if we but look about 
us with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact, the man who 
is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
expect to approach those real and 
masterful attainments which seem but 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, brain pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, wMle we acknowledge 

.the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped to every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet it 
would indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fact to public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the unmanly man 
to "restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, If he bet clear Ms mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 

effort to redeem Mmself.

Stop* Indigestion, Sourness, Gas 
and Dyspepsia in Five 

Minutes

COAT REPAIRS
If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 

repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P. Har
rington, 86 King street, 1646—tf.

Iwas
8657-11—8 The Aston

IIt is commonly reported that the As-
tors have -a few detectives among their r*_you feel bloated after eating, and 
staff who keep a watch to see that not believe it is the food which fills
a syllable of what transpires in the jf wbat tittle you eat lies like a
house gets abroad. Directly an em- lu of lead on your stomach after eat- 
ploye opens Ms tips to reveal any con-, . there j8 difficulty in breathing
cem of the family, he or she is given after eating> eructions of sour, undigest- 
notice on the spot Until the day of the food and acid, heartburn, brash or a 
royal wedding not a living soul, outside beich[ng „f ga8| you need Pape’s Dia- 
the household, knew that Prince and in to stop food fermentation and 
Princess Arthur of Connaught were to jndteestion. •
spend the first five days of their honey- j y. neutralises excessive add, stomach 
moon at Sandwich, where is situated the I poison! absorbs that misery-making gas 
Astors’ quiet seaside house Within meas- and stops fermentation wMch sours your 
urable distance of Deal and Dover. Now entjrc meal and causes Dyspepsia, oick 
it transpires that for weeks before the Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, 
wedding there were troops of decorators i 
re-papering and painting from garret to 
cellar, as there "is an unwritten law, (not 
always observed, however,) that any 
mansion to be visited by royalty must 
be retrimmed from top to bottom.

Prince Arthur and Waldorf Astor, M.
P., are the most intimate friends, and it 
will be remembered that the prince 
fagged for Mr. Astor while he was at 
Eton. The curious part was that the 
Astors had never met the Duchess of 
Fife or her mother, and at first the 
Princess Royal did not like the notion of 
her daughter going as a guest to people 
she did not know.

Prince Arthur, however, said the dim- 
be overcome and the best

The Home Reunion Association have 
been effective in completing arrange
ments for the bringing' of thé wife an* 
four children of one of the men employ
ed on the-Sugar refinery from Seafbrth, 
Eng, to St. John in the near future. 
Other activities of the association are 
also reported.

The Best Qnalfty at aRcasonable Price
I

Watch
Confidence.Colds Cause Headache and Grip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab- 
lets remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 25c. n

You should carry a 
watch in which you have 
abeolute confidence. If the 
old watch you have been 
carrying -for bo many 
years has not been run
ning satisfactorily, you 
should buy one that you 

dépend upon.

v “tit
PICTURES FOR FRIENDS 

Your family and friends want pictures 
of you as they are accustomed to see 
you—pictures with your natural, con
versational expression. Such portraits are I 
a pleasure for us to make and you to 
have made. Make an appointment -to
day. The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte 
and King streets.

THE STAR’S DETECTIVE STORY 
Over ih North End the people get the 

very cream of the picture productions, 
and the Star Theatre is to be credited 
with shotring them. Tonight the fea
ture of special merit is Seng’s detective 
yarn, “The Ferrets,” one that has added 
fame to the big Chicago picture com
pany. There are two other fine pictures, 
one a Biograph drama, “A Welcome In
truder,” with plenty of spirited action 
in it, and an Edison comedy, “It Wasn t 
Poison After All,” not to mention an 
educational film dealing with the hiving 
of bees and the honey Industry. On the 
whole the programme is more than or
dinarily good. Gift matinee Saturday.

i

WEAK KIDNEYS RESULT 
IN PAIN IN THE BACKsquare

There are two specimens of human
ity tor which I have no earthly use. 
one Is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunges into dis- 6.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The tittle free Illustrated book of special private Information referred to above. 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
,/ter marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It Is written to perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this Illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and to 

• a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately, Just as you 
receive any sealed mail.

you sleep, it pours a glowing electric 
current into the nerve center at the 
back. ’

This electricity saturates the 
nerves and muscles of the back with 
its life, adding new strength daily 
until it is retsored to its -natùral, 
healthy condition.

Thousands Write Like This

How often you feel that dull,tired 
ache in your back, and wonder what 
causes it. Look out for it. There 
is never a pain without a cause, and 
the cause of this pain is going to 
lay you up some day for months.

, It tells you of a weakness, and you 
should cure it. Your kidneys may 
be crying for needed hçlp; y<>ur 
spinal nerves may be exhausted, and 
want strength; you may have loco

motor ataxia in its first stage, 
or lumbago, all of which are serious 
and need to be cured to protect your 
health.

jcan

We very gladly give 
inquirer trustworthy

I

any
advice in the selection of ,

; 4watch movements or cases. 
We can suit you for we 
carry every gfrade that can 
be desired.

Ellesmere, Ont.
culty must . , ,
thing the Princess Royul could do was 
to Invite the Astors to come to see her 
and thank them for their offer. This 
was accordingly done and the Astors 
surpassed themselves in the magnificence 
of their arrangements for the stay of the 
royal couple at Sandwich. A dozen 
powdered footmen were on the staff and 
there was a standing order at Covent 
Garden for the finest blooms and fruit 
to be sent down each day.

People are beginning to order their 
Riviera frocks. I met Lady Cheyles- 
more buying tier's to Dover strMt one 
morning this week. One Is to be of wlute 
velvet with sable trimming in the style 
of the new silhouette—very narrow at 
the feet and billowy about the hips. She 
and her sister are to be on the Riviera, 
according to present arrangements, the 
week before Christmas. The Grand 
Duke Michael and his family will leave 
early for Cannes, which is expecting a 
very good season, even before Christmas.

Among the notable people who have 
recently returned from Canada are Sir 
John Courtis, ex-Lord Mayor of Cardiff, 
and Sir Marchant Williams, who made 
a tour through the dominion as guests 
of the Canadian government. Both have 
warm recollections of the hospitality ex
tended to them in Canada and both have 
considerably revised the opinions they 
held as to conditions in the dominion in
BC\>xt month we are expecting Lord 
and Lady Hyde and I.ord Somers, who 
will return from 'Canada to spend the 
winter in England. Watford is the home 
town of Lord Hyde and the folk there 

making preparations for a great wel
come. Both Lord and Lady Hyde are 
general favorites there and the success 
of their farm in Canada has been watch
ed with much interest. Society general
ly too, is interested in the prospects for 
men of title on Canadian farms, and 
while dub men will pick up ideas from

Dr. McLaughlin;—
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to be able 

to report to you that the Belt I pur- 
chased from you last September has 
done me a world of good* It has 
taken the pain completely out of my 
back, and I can now work all day, ;• 
without feeling it at all. Yours very 
truly, G* LLOYD.
Dr. "McLaughlin;—

Dear Sir,—1 am pleased with your 
treatment. I feel' like a new man. ? • 
I have gained over twenty pounds. I e 
would hot be without^,o£y

SLet us show you our 
stock <xf Howard, Walth- 

Elgin, Decimal and 
Hamilton watches.

DR. E. T. SANDBN CO., 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed. :

am,

1
NAME ’Phone, Main 1217, locks repaired, keys 

fitted—V. S. Thome, formerly with H. 
F. Iddiols, 106% Princess street, oppo
site Garage. tf.

money. — DAVID 
Oso Station, Ont.

Meteghan Stn., Dig. Co., N. &•
M. W. McLaughlin:—

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to tell 
you that I have worn your Belt for 
Lame Back and was cured in no 
time. 1 have great faith in your 
treatment and will recommend it 
everywhere. Wishing you and your 
Belt long and prosperous years in 
vour good work, I am respectfully 
yoprs, ELIE D. ENTREMONT.

L L Sharpe * Sont I
I 'ADDRESS
8»Jewelers end Optlelane Do you think a dose of medicine 

taken into your stomach will relieve 
the pajn? It may, by stupefying the 
nerves, but that is not real re
lief. Don’t you see that there’s only 
one way to cure that trouble, and 
that is by giving strength to your 
back, if it is weak, or helping the 
circulation if there is congestion? 
Electricity will do that by giving 
it strength to the back muscles, and 
stimulating circulation. No pain or 
weakness can exist where electricity 
is, for electricity is the life of the 
body, and where it goes in pain 
goes out. It is the action, the power 
and no organ or part of the body 

__ be weak when it is full of elec
tricity, and that it can get from my 
Electric Belt-

Mv Electric Belt is a body bat
tery, made up of separate cells. It 
is easily, comfortably worn next to 
the body during the night, and 
gives out a continuous stream of 
that blood-building, nerve-feeding 
force, which is the basis of all 
health. You simply buckle It about 
vour waist when you retire, turn on 
the current, and all night long, while

21 KlBgStnfcSt- Ma. K k I
When Children 

Squint
I

' MSBBSaotei
'■HHflHHir
Classified Column

thiMuouiw#mM

v.v.vXr. 1 ■■ •'•••buu
W**' U

9COFFEE!-COFFEE!yon can be sore there is something 
wrong with their eyes or they 
would not have to make an effort 
to see./We (unit*Rios «tens, sell a et*- 

Mcooi* .-nly those coounandtns* 
fyly F g» Tin*»____________ ____1;

AANT*l>-BeT over IB yeen* #•
|Tr
lave good personal rofere

Standalone FREE TO YOU
Possibly only Get my 80-page bopk describing „ 

Electric Belt, with illustrations 
of fully-developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this 
book, prepaid, if you will enclose 
this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours—
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.80 p. m.

* Our new blend is the 
best value ever offered 
to the public in the city.

it stands - â - lone for 
hoijest value.

GLASSES my

are necessary, and the earlier you 
1, am what the trouble is, the Better 
for the child.

We specialize on the care of 
children’s eyes.

1 can
I

iuïï>^ip<*rc«n 
Ln, 1-ka" Oil' OPTICIAND. BOYANER,

3 STORES

38 Dock St. - III Charlotte St.
Price 34c. a lb.VAN
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Dr. M. L. McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can. 

Please send me your Book, 
free.
NAME .............
ADDRESS ....

men s furnishings

on your purchases.
M. S. MITCHELL 

sad and 231 BRUSSELS ST
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WÇe pintes and §>far »

(birthdays of notabilities

English Portland Cement
" ■ /

Perfect-Fitting
GAITERS

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 6, 1618.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 !

This is the forty-fourth birthday of 
Frank Percy Jones, one of the most 
prominent of the younger generation of 
business men in Canada. He is general 
manager of the Canada Cement Com
pany, a position to which he was pro- i 
moted from sales agent of the Domin- | 
ion Iron and Steel Company, when the 
cement merger was formed. He was 
bom in Brockville, Ont., and was edu- < I 
cated there and at the Royal Military 11 
College, Kingston.

The et John Evening Tintes Is printed at 1/ i il Jl ls.iternary Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted] by the St. John .Times Printing and Publishing Cot, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branoh exchange oonnantlng all departments, Main 2U7.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall J2.00 per year in advanm
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces-.
Special Represonttlvee—Frank ft. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chicago
British and European representattves-Tho Olougher Publishing Syndicate, grand Trunk Build
Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jonrna may be seen and to which subscribers 

■tending to visit England may have their mall addressed.
Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect tor The Evening 

times: U. Cecil Kelrstead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallatt, and J, E. Cogswell

INVICTA BRAND

1,000 Barrel^Now Landing.
Price Low Delivery From Pier.

This is one of the highest grade English 
Portland Cements made. Approved and used 
by British Admiralty.

Ours have the wearing; qu 
ities and will hold their 

' A little rain or mud mil 1 
fade them.

, Nicely bound and stitol 
with silk, every pair gives co 
plete satisfaction.

\

o</•

IV) Ladies' 7 Button, 50c, 75c, $1. 
Ladies’ 9 Button,

60c, 75c, 90c, $i:00, $1.
! Ladies’ 12 Button, 05c, 01. 
! Ladies ’ Legging,

LIGHTER VEINi: INJURIOUS AND UNFAIR LUImany appears to have been routed, 
horse, foot and artillery, by the F union
ists.
Woodrow Wilson as governor of New 
Jersey, when Mr. Wilson became presi
dent, has been chosen for another term. 
The Democrats swept the boards in Vir
ginia. Massachusetts has elected a De
mocratic governor, who is also the first 
Roman Catholic to be elected to that 
office in that state. In several cities'in 
->'ew York state, from which returns 
hhve been received, either Democrats 
or Progressives were elected. The trend 
of the elections yesterday shows that the 
Republicans have not yet recovered from 
the overwhelming defeat the party re
ceived in the presidential campaign.

■s3\“Hello, old man ; how do you find 
business P”

*H< 
course.

There is not one citizen in St. John, 
Irrespective of politics, who does not 
admit that the abandonment of this 
port by 'the Empress steamships is a 
very injurious blow. There are no t/wo 
opinions on this point. There is no get
ting away from the fact that this is the 
natural port of the C. P. R. To this 
port its traffic comes for export in the 
winter season. Any deal by which that 
traffic is carried past what Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy himself has lately described 

as its “natural port” must not only be 
Injurious to St. John, but must be dis
criminatory in its character.

But suppose the Royal steamers 
should come to St. John this winter? 
If this should happen, despite the re
peated assertions of Mr. D. B. Hanna 
that they would not come, it would 
simply mean that the C. P. R. had made 
it worth their while to comet and this 
would mean, furthermore, that the 
agreement between the I. C. R. and the 
C. P. R. was so favorable to the latter 
that it could in turn afford to make con
cessions to the Canadian Northern.

From whatever standpoint this ques
tion is viewed, St. John is receiving un
fair treatment, and its citizens are justi
fied in making the most vigorous pro
test against any such deal as the Gute- 
lius agreement. That agreement, we are 
told, is to go before the railway com
mission. If we are to rely upon Mr. 
Hazen’s telegram, however, the agree
ment will be signed, and will therefore 
lie backed by the government when it 
goes before the railway commission j and 
therefore both the I. C. R. and C. P.

oThe Democrat who osucceeded ow ?” By judicious advertising, of ;

xÊprg • A

Celebrating \ 90c, 01.26, 01.35, 01.
; Men’s Black Spring Side Ga 

ers, 01.00, Brown
Children’s Leggins, Blac 

White, Bed, Blue and R-< 
75c, 01.00^,.

■“Great Scots, but this is a noisy
town I Does the racket keep up this 
way all the time?”

“I should say not. Today is an ex
tra occasion.”

“What’s all the hurrah about1?”
“The Anti-Noise Society has just put 

over another one of its pet ordinances 
and the special committees are celebrat
ing the victory.”

!

T.M?A¥1W & SOMS.L7 01.1!

i

i

YOU CAN GET GOOD RESULTS Francis 4 Vaughar
.19 KING STREET

Hit Doctor’s Advice
Briggs—I hear that old Roxleigh has 

made a new will.
UHggSr—'Yes; his doctor advised a 

change of heir.

/

By Using REACH Goods, Every Article Is Practical And 
•Has Special Features Found In REACH Goods Only

Foot Balls 
Basket Balls 
Boxing Gloves 
Medicine Balb - 
Punch Bags - 
Basket Ball Goals 
Basket Ball Nets - "
Striking Bag Gloves - 
Basket Ball Guides

All Goods Are Backed By An Absolute Guarantee !

e
Hon. Dr. Montague, who has just be

come minister of public works in the 
Manitoba cabinet, was a member of the 
federal tory government when it was, de
feated. in 1896. ' He was a member of the 
house of commons representing Hàldi- 
mand, an Ontario constituency, for some 
fifteen years. Dr. Montague is a clever 
speaker. He was once, like Hon. Mr. 
Foster, prominently identified with the 
affairs of the Independent Order of For
esters. He spent some time In Aus
tralia, and has had altogether a very 
interesting and varied career. •

Woman’s Waist Post Card$1.25 to $5.00
- $2.00 to $6.00

* $1.50 to $9.00
- $3.00 to $7.50 

$1.50 to $7.50
- $5.00 a pair.

60 Cts. a pair.
- 50 Cts. to $1.00

10 Cts.

Her waistline’s on the rise ag&ian;
9 Once down round her knees,
’Tis far above her middle now,
But still she manges somehow 

To dazzle and to please.
Her waistline’s going up once more, 

’Tis marvelous, by heck!
Unless Dame Fashion stops it wfyere 
She has it now, she’ll have to wear 

Her belt around her neck.

Thanksgiving and Halloween 
Post Cards—1c, 2c, 3c L 
Local Views—6 for 5 Çts. 

Hallowe’en Novel tie 
A good assortment at 5c, 
10c; 15c, 20c to 35c Ea.

. /
;r

(
\

>Hope for Them
J Mrs. Wales—Why do you think the 
Bay leys are on the road to riches? 
They spend as much as he earns.

Wales—But he has no desire for an 
auto and she doesn’t play bridge.

i.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORy

&W&(m s. êfiZheû Sid. U 83—85 Charlotte StreetMembers of the board of 4ade will 
doubtless feel it their duty to attend 
tonight’s meeting. In whatever ' discus
sion there may be, a clear distinction 
should be made between the traffic of 
which St. John is being unfairly de
prived, and the provision of facilities for 

R. will have traffic experts and shrewd trade which has not yet been offered, 
lawyers on hand to defend It. St John j The port needs greater facilities on 

will stand alone, and it is not even ap
parent that it will be represented by a 
traffic expert. In short, up to the pres
ent time the. interests of St John are 
not guarded, at til, but are being saert- 
ftjeed.

An Ottawa—despatch to The Tele
graph points oiiVjthat^tbe 
Pacific and the Qanadiàn Northern are 
keenly interested In the Gutelius agree
ment and expect to ifoe it^n futu 

a basis of agreement for running priv- ... .
ileges over the Intercolonial. Now if *a ,*r be of naUves ot Ibowon> Beni°.

Africa.

•3
Rubbin It In

Patient (angrily, 
bill makes my blood boil.

Doctor—Then tt will be $20 
for sterilizing your system.

I
)*—The size of 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c 

3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - 25c

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk.

your

The Cold Weather Is Here — Are 
You Ready With Your Stove?

- Sicmore

25c
New Of Its Kind

“Cgn you tell the most striking thing 
about the Panama Canal?” queried the 
teacher.

“It , is the only great public work 
that has been recorded from its start 
hr moving picture historians,” said the 
brightest pupil.—Denver “Republican.”

both the east and west sides as fast as 
they can be constructed; but first St. 
John needs to get back again the traf
fic which rightfully belongs to her and 
which is being taken away.

You can’t put off the stove question any longer. If you are 
going to put in a Heater * Range you want to do it now- We 

supply you with a Heater front 06.76 up, according to the size 
you may want. We carry one of the largest assortments in the 
<?ity. We are in the stove business the year round and give it 
our attention and are able to give you satisfaction. Call and look 
over our line. 1

Grant’s Grocery
(337 City Boad

can
■

Obliging
A lawyer residing in Washington, 

and noted for his laconic style of (ex
pression, sent the following terse and 
witty note to a refractory client who 
would Hot cpmply with his reiterated 
demands for the payment of his bill:

“Sir: If you pay the inclosed, you 
" oblige^me. If you do not, I shall 

oblige you*

- ^ 'Phone 2232iVILLAGE BUILT IN A WEEK
JGrand Trunk m

i sue.Afijcas Nomads Who Experience lit
tle Trouble in Moving

COAL and WOOD
re as Father Joseph Burger thus " describes

r. h. irwin,Will Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers ie St John

« -k fstatements concerning the cost per ton 
pe# mile on the railways of the coun
try, which erre made by railway men of 
long experience, are true, the I. C. R. is 
proposing to haul traffic for the Ç. P. R. 
between Sf. John and Halifax at less 

than cost. To what end and'for whose 
benefit? Why should the people’s rail
way be placed in sqch a position ? It 
appears to be the view Of I. C. R. men, 
who are famillaf with the conditions 
of traffic on thp road, that the increased 
traffic resulting from the agreement 

eWith the C. P. R.istill not only cause de
lay to the road’s own traffic, but will 
also lead to-the bringing of C. P. ®t. 
engines and crews on the line to handle 
their own trains. Whatever Mr. Gute
lius or the C. P, R. officials may say, 
there i£ no justification for the deal 
which has been made, unless it be ad
mitted at the outset that this country 
owes something to the C. P. R. which 
should be paid by concessions on the 
Intercolonial.

The citizens of St. John are awaiting 
witli a great deal of interest the action 
of the board of trade at the important 
meeting to be held tonight. Whatever

“These people are voluntarily nomadic. 
Their huts are made of bamboo sticks 
and baked earth, covered With pahft 
leaves, and really present f pretty ap
pearance at the edge of the forest paths.

“As the mud used for the walls dries 
In the sun in two or three days, a whole 
village springs into existence within a 
week. Once settled, the blacks begin to 
clear little spaces in the jungle and 
plant their sweet potatoes and maize.

“After three or four years, when the 
soil is exhausted, the entire village 
moves off to seek a new location and 
begin the same programme over again. 
And as there is plenty of space in that 
region, no one need quarrel with his 
neighbor for the choice spots. There 
are enough and plenty to Spare for 
everybody.

“The trouble with missionary work 
among these natives is that, If we set
tle among them, we will wake up some 
fine morning to find our sheep missing 
—gone to seek fields and pastures new. 
We can, however, baptize the infants 
and the dying.”—Rehoboth Sunday Her-

—JMIS. W. W. LIKE
COALz « * TTT7

Tells Others How to Get Strong 
and Well 51 Style and 

Quality 
Counts

Remember Our Prices Are Lower Than 
The Other Stores, Quality Considered

Natural Racoon Stoles .. . .015.00 to 030.00 

Natural Raccoon Muffs, ^

Wolf Neck Pieces ..

Wolf Muffs................

Mink Neck Pieces, ..

Mix^k Muffs, ..

Persian Lamb Muffs, Neck Pieces and Coats, Marmott 
Neck Pieces and Muffs, Muskrat Coats,

Marmott Coats, Etc.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION !

RESERVE, OLD MIKES SYDNEY. 
CANNEL

1
AMr*. W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss, I 

says: “The grippe had left me in a I 
weak, run-down condition from which 11 
I suffered for some time. I tried differ-11 
ent remedies but nothing seemed to do 11 
me any good until I took Vinol, from 1 
which I received great benefit My fl 
cough is almost entirely gone and I am i fl 
strong and well again, and I am glad I fl 
to recommend Vinol to others who suf-11 
fer as I did.” *. I

Mrs. Lake’s recovery was due to the I 
combined action of the medicinal ele- fl 
merits extracted from cods’ livers—com-11 
bined with the blood making and) I 
strength creating properties of tonic ' fl 
iron, which arc contained in Vinol, and 
her cough disappeared as a natural re-

xi Jb\

AND ALL SIZES OFk IS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HP. & W. IVSTARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union k

AmmSt*
[4

lj
wasaicw.ki

4*i»’

”5PS!t\ American Hard Coal
(V All sizes.

I Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes. .

Broad Give, Pictou, Old Mine 3rd. 
oey and Winter Port Soft G>als.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood anr* 
Kindling.

Get h before the fall rosin

suit. 020.00 to 030.00 r
I guarantee that Vinol will do all I 

claim and will pay back your money if 
Vinol does not satisfy you. Chas. R. 
Wasson, Druggist, St. John.

aid.

.......... 015.00 to 030.00

.., . .020.00 to 030.00 

.. ..$15.00 to 0150.00 

. .025.00 to 090.00

L\
eWHY BOILERS BLOW UP

(Power)
Boiler explosions may not be 

common than heretofore, but they are 
reason there was for the mass meeting certainly more numerous than they need

ists. Nothing has been done to alter and they therefore take risks and 
the situation in any respect. Will the Pe* others to take risks that are fre
board of trade take action, or is it con- nef^ess- Further, the

men who pay the bills are not usually 
around the boiler very much and the 
danger is even less real to them than it 
would be if they were where they could 
hear escaping steam and see the hot fire 
under the boiler. They, therefore, 
pel the man whose bread and butter de
pends on his ability to hold his job to 
take the risk. Frequently he doe, not 
dare say very much because he would 
be likely to lose his position If he did.

There is need of laws compelling the 
inspection of steam boilers and the 
ployment of competent licensed men to 
operate them.

GIBBON 8 CO.moreI

... • • Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetWmjr

LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality.

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain Sit.

com- r

itent to submit to the sacrifice of that for 
which former boards of trade and the 
citizens generally have labored so earn
estly against unfair odds through long 
years?

Prompt Delivery.i

I
root of Germain SL Phone ill»oom-

I

F. S. THOMAS,539 10 545
THE TRUTHFUL STANDARD

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (2V REGAN

OF OOURtiJBl

IThe beautiful color 
The roundness 
The free.dom from flaws 
The life or fire 
The great value 
The up-to-date mount

ings

ALL MAKE THE 
GUNDRY DIAMOND’S 
REPUTATION.

We sell the best stones 
for the money.

See our offerings before 
buying.

All we ask is a straight 
comparison with the 
stones sold by any other 
store.

Referring to the report about the Roy
al Line steamers coming to St. John, the 
Standard on Saturday last said:—

“The Standard has endeavored to ob
tain further information but the absence

:I
em-

Anyone in St. John will tell you 
that good plumbing 
do the work. W

is assured if we 
e employ only 

skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found hets 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. 'Phone Main Ï879-1L

from Toronto yesterday afternoon of 
Mr. D. B. Hanna of the

New York is to have several new bus 
lines on which women will act as con
ductors.

Canadian
Northern made it impossible to get a 
definite statement from him.”

The New Silken Muffler For Ladies
k In White and Grey Silk Fringe. Only 35o.

The Imperial Crepe Paper
For Decorating and Fancy Work. 5o Roll.

Small Dolle. Watch Broclete. Bag, of Beads. l5c Ea.

A» B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. J

This statement was false. The Stand
ard knew it to be false, since it made 
effort to communicate with Mr. Hanna. 
That gentleman was in Toronto, and 
replied to a telegram from the Times 
and was also interviewed by the Cana
dian Press.

The Times has invited the Standard 
to own up, but thus far that journal 
has not done so. It stands convicted of 
having deliberately attempted to deceive 
tis readers.

GIRL’S NERVES
FULLY RESTORED

Get our Estimate.no

GARLAND * REGAN, 86 Prince» %
t /■

O 0 0Wa» Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Was Used, Grand Clearance Sale of Organs

new, origin!? prit, jllO.CW, noTMS.w/’unnri’^.Ooltow^'i^d'Kwi’pîï 
month. r

One very fine Thomas’ Plano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month. '

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
$48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

W. Doherty A Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month,

„9ne New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00 now 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $Z00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00*«r 
month. r

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid tor nearest station.

Choice New 

Figs 1 5c. a lb. 

2 lbs. for 25c.
—AT—

JAS. COLLINS*

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted 
systems. Indoor life and too much 
plication in school are sometimes the 
cause.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such treat-

The outstanding features in the results as Dr' c'1a.sc s NenT Fo?d- This
... j .. Lit,, , . i°°d cure is doing wonders for manyrf t It ! k p,“Ce in the thousands of girls whose parents had

United States yesterday are the very ! almost despaired of their ever develop- 
small part played by the Republicans inS into strong, healthy women, 
generally, and the overwhelming defeat MriL J' BaKne*ll, 8£)5 Woodville ave-
. rr._______ ... x- , mie, Toronto, writes: “My daughter

^ w 01 f' 3 **e e*cc- suffered from nervousness since child- 
tion of Ex-Governor Sulzer as a mem- hood, and any medicines she tried did 
bef of the state assembly of New York, llot do any lasting good. We read in 
following his dismissal from the gover- Ü"' PaPe’’s «bout Dr. Chase’s Nerve
norship will be accepted to some extent w'Zlerfül result^ This treatment tis 
no doubt as a vindication. At all events built up her system and so strengthen- 
Jie has completely triumphed over the ed the nerves that she feels like an- 

! Tammany leaders to whom he attributed otl,!.er "
the movement which resulted in his dis- ' bJ* de^ ^ ^man-

son, Bates & Co., Ivlmited, Toronto.

nervous
ap-

Allan (Sundry
79 King Street

0DEMOCRATS WINNING
now

0j

■«ABSOMiK.csr
W Swollen Varicose Veins
<|iîf Tortuoai, Ulcerated, Ruptured,

Leg, Thrombo- 
BVz, 4 elfl. Elephantiasis. It takrsout the 

. u milammutlon, soreness and discolors- 
-T] tlon; rollnves the pain and tiredness;

reduces the swelling, gradually res to r- 
r’a ing part to normal strength and ap- 

P^ranco. ABSORB1NE, Jit., Is a i 
^ mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic llnl- >

ment, healing and soothing. Severe cases where I mu r . z , , , .
veins have ulcerated and broken have been com- j 1 he lancy for a dnsll of powder Oil
cil'i!uiiys ofJAPuS(nUî|1^E,uj'li.,iinï gîV. refiei tlie coiffure for evening wear has gained

1 favor, and a few ladies, particularly 
md P.ook 6 a free on request. I those who dike to wear black, adopt the 

W. t. YOUNG.y.D.P. $17 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal,Ca. practice during the day.

210 Union SL Opp. Opera Boast

I

FIRE INSURANCE 1THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
I: Ateolnte aMurtty tor the li53 GERMAIN STREET «noue.

EL L. JARVISf '‘‘Sima wÏÏtod* PrWneei

lUse the WANT AD. Waymissal from the governorship. Tam- on recent cases a

.1
■ i

j
f\

%

Ji

X

Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impress on with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT
BREAD: its flavor 
is St once delicious 
and appetizing-
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
un if or m, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 

Ever eat 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD?

loaf.

Grocers Sell It

#?MTi
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TWO DOUBLE SUICIDES The Reàuélion Sate of Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats ____Continued Thursday999

Young Husband and Wife; Aged 
Man and Life Partner

A Superb 
Showing

French
Movelty
Scarfs

Atlantic City, N. J- Nov. 6 — The 
bodies of James F- Bly, a medical stu
dent, eighteen years old, and his bride, 
formerly Rose Herring, of this city, were 
discovered lying fifty feet from a path 
in Northfleld woods, near here, by a 
man named Harry Pierce.

It was nearly two months since they 
disappeared and every possible search 
was made by the parents and relatives 
who, with private detectives, exhausted 
all their efforts in trying to locate them. 
When found the youth’s head was rest
ing in the girl’s arm and both bodies 
were almost covered with leaves, among 
which was found a revolver and a sheet 
of stained paper. The message on the 
paper was scarcely readable but the 
following was made out:—“Death is the 
easiest way out. Rose will kill herself 
and I will follow.” The young man 
was In very delicate health and feared 
removal to a sanitarium* This is said 
to be the only reason for the rash act.

Aged Couple Die By Gas
New York, Nov. 5—Seated side by 

side in the dining-room of their home 
on the third floor of No. 1961 Second 
avenue, Carl Rottman, aged 65, and his 
wife, Fredericks, aged 78, were found 
with tubes bound to their faces with 
handkerchiefs and the gas fully turned 
on* The wife, who was a cripple, was 
dead and her husband who was uncon
scious, was removed to the reception 
hospital, but little hope is entertained 
for his recovery. They were penniless 
and in poor health, which had caused 
them to become despondent.

Mew Winter 
Overcoats

ëJ Tan Boots 
for Women

i
if

■

Smart! Stylish! Serviceable ! z

$3.00 to $6.00
For Men and Boys

Ji Large and Representative Exhibit 
of Most Fashionable Styles From 
Leading Makers

l
A PAIR

Tans are now in the height of popu
larity. They make an ideal every day 
walking boot. We have them in 
various weights _from the chic light 
soled to the storm resisting Russian de
sign. A High Out Tan Boot, made of 
Imported Willow Calfskin with thick 
Soles and Sensible Heels at $4.00 is cer
tainly excellent value.

Rj

m s m For Afternoon 
and Evening 
Wear

7

i MEN’S OVERCOATS that reflect the skill of high-class de
signers, with that shapely effect in the fitting due to perfect 
tailoring and which is the distinguishing mark of all M. R. A. 

clothing.

Imin i ;;Waterbury & Rising 8 These scarfs are now very 
popular and the correct thing 
in all of the principal fashion 
centres. We offer a large vari
ety of handsome scarfs suitable 
for afternoon or evening wear. 
Crepe de Chine in self colors, 
ombra and Persian effects in all 
the new colorings.
Each $4.00, $5.75, $6.00 to $8.75

' ai LIMITED

King St. Union St. Mill St. These overcoats are in the new season’s popular single and 
^ double-breasted models ; shawl collars and convertible collars ; 

plain backs, also half, three-quarter and finll belted effects.

Tweeds, Melton, Cheviots, Whitneys, Naps, Montanacs and 
Combed Fleece are the cloths, available in practically every 
shade of grey and brown, which are the predominating colors.

Men’s Overcoats as low in price as $8.25, then in easy stages 

as high as $49.00.

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS. The entire range of boys’ 
fancy overcoat requirements is covered in this extensive show
ing of exceptionally dressy and durable garments.

Fancy Overcoats with self and velvet collars in Prussian 
i atyle, algo shawl and convertible collars. The cloths are Beavers,

Chinchillas, IjTaps, Cheviots and Tweeds in fawns, browns, greys 
bines; linings of Tweeds, Flannels and Italian Serges.

/

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
8i£ \The regular meeting of the Natural 

History Society last evening, with W. 
F. Burditt, the new president in the 
chair, was largely attended. The new 
chairman outlined the work to be done 
this year and spoke encouragingly of the 
increased interest being taken in the so
ciety and its endeavors by the public.

Several interesting papers were read 
during the evening. Rev. Archdeacon 
Raymond and F. B. Ellis were elected 
as additional members of the council.

The following donations to the mus
eum were then presented and received: 
Glass case for exhibition purposes, N. 
Louis Brenan; shed skin of garter snake, 
S. L. Day; Micmac basketwork, Mrs. 
D. Robertson ; old iron spit, used in 
r.ncient times for roasting meat, Her
bert Armstrong; fossils from Kings and 
St. John counties, A. Gordon Leavitt.

The following members were elected: 
Regular members : S. M. Wetmore. As
sociate members: Miss Abbie Colgan, 
Mrs. W. H. Fownes, Mrs. S. M. Wet- 
more, Miss Lillie White, Mrs. R. G. 
ZwicketV Junior associate* members : 
Miss Helen Bailey, Miss Muriel Ellison. 
Miss Gladys McLaughlin.

■

II

EQUITY WATCHES embroidered silk
SCARFS, fringed ends, some 
with the new velvet embroid

ery wide widths in a great *

made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 

a new lot ery, v 
range of color».The Equity is a neat size and is a gentlemans watch m nickle case, 7 

jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case. 7 jeweU, for $9.50 
„d m 15 jewel, for $12.50. These watches are wdhout doubt the 

watch values ever put upon the market

EACH $4.65, $5.00, $6.00. 
$8.00 to $17.00.

Any of these scarfs would 
make an ideal wedding or 
Christmas gift. Look them 
now while we have such a wide 
assortment.

.in ,
Neckwear Department Annex

f* j$

Ferguson & Poge
41 Klntf Street overand

Diamond Importers and Jewelers •
Fancy Overcoats from tots of 2 1-2 to boys ^

from .. * VMr-PROTECT YOUR SKIN——
From the cold, biting winds that mat « it sting and smart by a regolar 
use of A GOOD PURE SOAP. You will find that VIOLET or ROSE 
GLYCERINE SOAP will sooth irritation, keeping your skin smooth, 
soft and velvety.

S. H. HAWKER'S Drag Store •

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.]Hooray ! For Me, 
I Can Eat!

TWO LARGE CAKES FOR 25 CENTS.
. Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Bring Joy 
to the Starving Dyspeptics Who Can
not Safely Eat
To seat one’s self at a festive board 

or a heavily l*len table and not be able 
to eat is positive sorrow to most dys
peptics and stomach sufferers, and like
wise pain. v

premises of John Morrison in ?"
The other eases were again •' \V v'. 
White, charged with breaking an - i - 
ing and stealing from the p-Woffles at 
Shediac; Martin Crossman, charge.! with 
obtaining goods under false pretences; 
Fred Armstrong, and Frank I.egere 
charged with stealing. James F red, of 
Dorchester, barrister, complained to the 
court that in the county of Westmorland 
it seemed most unfair to see but one 
Acadian upon the Jury panel for tjje 
whole county, where there were so many 
of this race, and but four Liberals. He 
thought the complexion of tlie jury was 
somewhat off-color. His Honor said he 
would take his complaint to the attor
ney-general.

the violet day workers <fci Nov. 16. Mrs. 
John Bullock and Mrs. Corbett are to 
be in charge of the. lunch, while Dr. 
P»rks, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Gaetz and Mrs. 
Lawrence form the executive. The vio
let girls are in charge of Miss Lillian 
Deinstadt, and Mrs. George Dishart is in 
charge of the violets.

Westmorland Circuit Court 
At the sitting of thejWestmorland cir- 

cuit court at Dorchester yesterday .Judge 
Barry presiding, true bills were found 
by the grand Jury In each criminal case 
except that against Frederick Lege re, 
charged with breaking and entering the

GIRLS' ASSOCIATION WORKChocolates, Mixtures, Cream», Caramels, and many other popular hulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In g feet variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of tepid sellers. Pastry lee Oream Cones, Etc.
STRANGE CASE OF BOY; 

BRAIN INQ SEES 
THINGS WOE DOWN

At the monthly meeting of . the Girls’ 
Association last evening reports of var
ious activities were presented, and it 

decided to put aside the proceeds

;

.MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WH LEGALE CONFECTIONERS was

of an entertainment held recently as the
nucleus of a fund for a summer camp* 
Arrangements were made for a violet 
tag day to be held on Saturday, Nov. 
15, to secure money for carrying on 
their work which costs about $1,000 a

Cedat Shingles
We havev&em dry. AU grade». Price, low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock board*

J. RODERICK SON, Britain Street. •Phone M. 854

Nov. 5—A boy with an in-London,
verted brain has recently been discover
ed in a Durham school. He sees every
thing upside down, writes from the right 
to the left; inverts letters and figures, 
and copies objects the Wrong way- 

The boy’s teacher says that not only 
does he write upside down, but that he 
also sees upside down. For instance, if 
he has to write a jimall “h,” the result 
is a “y,” written backwards. That is to 

to form letters at the

*4"
The management of the York assem

bly rooms, Carleton street, has offered 
the use of those rooms free of charge for

3

:

HOUSE DRESSES IGo to Jacobson & Co. say, he-conrmences
end, and works backwards. The 

operation take place when he 
frames such letters as u and “m. the 
effect being that the letters written are 
“n” and “w” respectively. His mind acts 

similar topsy turvy manner when 
and figure on outline

tail >

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

-1 « 1 
Tablet Makes Çood For Me.

When your system is robbed of its 
natural digestive juices, in their correct 
proportion, a little candy-like Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablet gives to them the 
qualities they lack and you thereby rest 
the digestive apparatus and allay irrita
tion, pain, gas and stomach trouble. _ 

Pepsin such as used in a Stuarts tab
let is one of nature’s greatest aids; and 
when this is combined with the other 
ingredients you simply bring happiness 

worn-out nerve of the stom- 
and other

same

THAT ARE' DIFFERENT 

Percale, Gingham and Flannelette
Special Makes for Stout Figures

and Gent’s Clothing at in a
he is set to copy
^«"reading, however, is not aff<*ted
by the peculiarity of his brain- Though

;rJ”dp”““ vsread words with as much facility as any 
other child of a similar age.

Every effort has been made to alter
his abnormal method, but without sue-
CeSSb0yÔyfo^dTobedlnanthtTa^ 
c“dRton? came to the conclusion that 
f?n . __j ciffht are as a camera lens,
blL^n «erytMng is reflected upside 
down, and tifat is considered to be the 
explanation in the Durham case.

side down,

JACOBSON CO.
675 Main Street

EVERY DRESS WELL MADE AND OF GOOD MATERIAL
to every
ach, liver, intestines, pancreas
0rpredigested foods will not aid nature 
if she insists on manufacturing the 
wrong juices. Besides this the bowels 
need coarse and heavy foods in order to 
make bowel pack which is vitally essen
tial to health.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets mix with 
the food in the stomach, have a tend- 

formation* sour stom-

Grey Flannelette Dresses, small patterns, in plain tailored
$1.29

Cashmere Finish Flannelette Dresses, with round neck and 

y length sleeves, grey shades, only

•Phene 1404-11

makes, collar and long sleeves.

Use the WANT AD. Way NEW MISTRESS OF ROBE% $1.58

«-"■si«±,ï”su“,Tach^ decay,0 et then as the food passes 
into the lower digestive tract (the intes
tines) it takes the Stuarts digestive 
agents with it, and there is where the
real work is done. .. .

The nutritive value of food and tablet 
is senarated from the waste matter and 

assimiliated and distributed into the 
proper parts of the body. The blood i* 

.enriched and the liver stored with the 
qualities the -system needs.

Go to your druggist now and buy a 
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, price 

eat what you will; but 
Then will

[clocks
I “The “BIG BEN”

Smart Houee Dresses of Fine Pcr
eate, in fine check designs, with trimming 
on collar and cuffs of plain ehambray to 

tch predominating shade.
/ $1.58. $1.68

LTedA?°s^^
Fand1 mistress of the robes, the only one 
îff'the'Queen’s "ladles’’ who has to go 
out of office with a change of ministry.

r
re; tira1”"— Æs
ra JX, - ». b„t thin, tn dn

the view of the queen was to choose 
a duchess whose husband has not been 
an extreme partisan.

is ma

Women's Dresses, in neat striped percale, cadet, 

black and white. Size 37 to 45 bust measure.
YStout60c., and then 

take a tablet afterwards, 
come to you the beginning of the,en<‘ 
all your stomach troubles and foo
fears.

$1.95Nickle or Brass Finished Alarm
Runs on time,

navy.
Dainty Check Gingham Dresses, prettily trimmed with 

touch of Swiss embroidery and plain ehambray pipings. $2.25Rings on time,

OPEHS IIP ETUIS, MS BO, I
[IDS COLDS OU CI* II OOCt

Instantly Relieves Swollen, p^nelratcs^’anîl'h^l^the inflamedtlwoL,
Head, I hruat - You Breathe ™ Fen membrane which lines the nose, head 
Dull Headache Goes-Nasty D scharge dears the air passages;;
Stops atnng nasty discharges and a feeling of |

----------TT „ cleansing. soothing relief comes îm-Try ’’Ely’s Cream Balm.” cleansing, = I
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open, 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of "Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

Stays on Time

The Price is $3.00
Maids* Dresses, of fine black lawn, in plain tailored 

buttoned cuff and standing detachable collar;
$3.25

(and It’s Worth the Money designs, with 
finished white embroidery collar top. -

J

See Our King Street Window Dleplay

F. W. Daniel ®> Co.Don’t yiay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or cold, with its .running nose, foul 

dropping into the throat, and 
dryness is distressing but truly

LIMITED
t

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSEmucous 
raw

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely’s j 
Cream Balm” and your sold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Y
For Stout Figures

i
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CHURCHILL AS Â HAT DESIGNER AUCTIONSI

Shops You Ought To Know ! L1 HOUSEHOLD FURNITUR: 
AT RESIDENCE BY 

AUCTION
I am jnstructe 

sell at residence,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Birks and Ger- I IWyiTHh 263 Wentworth „■ 

aid Birks of Montreal, will leave London | iMIMkI Wentworth s- 
next week for France and will spend the { fORBEk on * hursday K 
winter there. i I ing, November

Charles J Doran and A. J. Stuart, of; 6th, at 10 o’clock,
Niagara Falls, returned from Paris last, pnntPnto nf 
week and will start for Canada today 1 ic2nt<vpts of "at, comprising 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gooderham of lor> dining room, bedroom, kite 
Toronto, who with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. and hall furniture, upright pi

asrs ss zg zzzjg
F. L .POTTS, auctioneer.

3475-11—6.

(Continued from page 3.) 
day he was reported to be suffering from 
acute neurasthenia.

c
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

:

Notes About Canadians/ HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
I T

US >

aS
IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

§TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H» 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. R. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FIFTY Children’s Dresses, suitable for 
the season, ages 4 to 8; two prices 

*9c. and 69c. and 100 shirt waists at 
49c. and 69c.—J. Morgan & Co.

-XI

jTOTroTED—Driver for wood wagon. 
' Apply 266 Prince Wm. street.

Canada soon.
Mrs. H. C. Hoffman of Berlin, has re

turned to London after a holiday with 
friends in Scotland and will spend the1 
winter in town. !

W^ANTED—A good general cook, 
must have references; wages $20 

per month. Apply 1$4 Germain street
1667—tf

I^Y'ANTED—Girl for general house
work; family of two, references. 

Apply Mrs. R. McConnell, 271 Rock
land Road.

WANTED—-A young girl to take care 
of baby and do light housework. 

Apply Mrs. Logan, 840 Tower, W. E„ 
or Phone West 246 r 11. 8668-11—12

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at once . to Mrs. 

Lahey, 160 Charlotte street, west 
________________________________ 1664—tf
(jj-IRL WANTED for light hous^Trk 

In small family. Apply Mrs. J. 
Webber, 16 Harding street 1656—tf

WANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 
Exmouth street ------

ANTED—A capable maid for 
kitchen work. Apply 82 Carleton

1R7ANTED—A capable girl to work a 
few hours daily in the Natural 

History Museum. Apply 72 Union 
street, between 9 and 6. 3559-11—8

T,AMES’ HEAVY CLOTH Showcr- 
^ proof Coats, $3.25. $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-85 Charlotte street.

8661-11—7

ROY WANTED—To drive team. Ap- 
A ply Geo. Allatom, 186 Queen street 
West End.

LADIES’ TAILORING
tureedBeafteCrr’ an" extended"'ft? of the! FURNISHED ROOMS TO U 
continent, and will leave for home in a
few days i-------------- ------------- ■

Miss B.' A. Manarey of Markdale, On- T° Bed™om\ fumistario, has arrived in London from In- Apply lid Queen street
doré, Central India, where she has spent ________________ ____ __________ 3556-11
the last two years and will go to Can- m0 LET—Newly furnished roc 
ada soon. Another Canadian who has heated, 182 Princess. 3539-12
spent some time in India is I. R. B. --------------------------—-—_____________*
Nourse, who has arrived here from the T?OOM and Board; Ladies o*à>en 
Punjab and after a short stay in Lon- men; $4-.00 per week. Ap£ÿ 
don will sail for Canada. . j King street East. 3546-11—

Early in December Mr. and 
Keith Edgar with their baby 
pected from Secunderabad, India, cn 
route for Toronto. Mr. Edgar is a son ________ 3526-11—

Ot Toronto
ter of Mrs. Julius Miles of the same 343 Umon tt7Lll-m

4XENERAL GIRL wanted. Pittson’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street.3468-11—10

TiRESSMAKING — Ladies’ Tailored 
Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 

Exmouth street.

1663—tfANTED—For a few weeks me
chanic or chauffeur who thorough

ly understands assembling a Russel 80 
car. Apply W. S. Allison, 68 Prince 

8481-11—6.

BOOT MAKING ft REPAIRING 1666—tf
i^TANTED—Girl for general house

work in small family. Apply eve
nings, 9 Castle street

8179-11—10

, ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

8502-11—11Wm. street.
MONEY TO LOAN ])INING-ROOM GIRL WANTED — 

~ To work at night. Royal Cafe.

.WANTED—Country girl, 58 Brussels 
street. 3865-11—7.

ROY WANTED—To drive team. Ap
ply Geo. Allston, 186 Union street, 

West End.

TOfANTED—Man to help in dining 
room and kitchen. Apply 256 

Prince Wm. street. 8505-11—11

YOUNG MEN WANTED at Mc- 
Avity’s Brass Foundry.

3437

XXTHEN those Old Rubber Boots are 
worn through, have a new sole put 

on by F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte 
street

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

3468-11—10.

Mrs.: 
are ex- TO LET—Furnished rooms, 139 D 

street; use of Telephone.
("4JRL WANTED at once, Good re

ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 
1625-4f.

YVHILB YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

« Dock street.
street

tf ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bnstin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf.

TTITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
Park Hotel. 1618-tf.-11—6. f8516-11—1

YyANTED—Young men in freight and 
passenger department pf Canadian 

railways. Rapid advancement. Special 
Instruction courses approved by railway
experts, enables you to learn at home, txta vrnn . ,, ,Write Dominion School Railroading, W^NTED-A capabJe^k or gener-

1646—tf.

YtfANTED—Chamber and dining room c*^" 
girls. Grand Union Hotel.

__________________________________ 1569—tf

WANTED—Two waitresses at North 
End Restaurant? 1494—ti.

GOAL AND WOOD
H. McIIwain, of Toronto, left this BOARD with room, also table bo? 

week for Berlin to study the violin in separate, 63 Mecklenburg, 
the Berlin Conservatory of Music.

Frank Wilbee of Toomto is staying 
in London for the winter and is under J^OARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Pb 
the care of a London throat specialist. 118 Pitt street.

Mrs. Kerslaw of Victoria is staying . __
with friends In Birmingham. F^R**1®1^® ROOMS TO LET—j

F. E. Trudeau of Ottawa is to leave ply 230 Duke street. 3V§»11-
t0r1Faris" . , .. , „ , T° LET—Furnished room, please

. ^:J>eC/rLan l Y Montrpal comfortable, most central. >Ph,
^ e Tu™ a/^r,an ex" and bath. Address “Central,” Times .

tensive tour, through the south of France fce 3446-11—10
and Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Chown of Win- FURNISHED Bedroom with bath, i 
nipeg, have returned after a long tour Queen street. 3457-11—10.
of the continent.

streetQRDBRS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street Tel. 42.

OYEROOAT8 8511-11—

Dept. C., Toronto. n—tf. 3506-11-~|~,ET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

^Y"ANTED—Watch maker to do or
dinary jewelery repairing and help 

in store, one who can do plain engrav
ing preferred, $18.00 a week and first- 
class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations and sample; of 
engraving in first letter to “N. W. At 
klnson, Kenora, Ont

YZANTED—At once, competent maid 
for general housework. Apply Mrs 

H. B. Robinson, 78 Hazen street.
8447-11—6.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP \CHIROPODISTS
FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 

AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 
man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co, Limited, 

11-24—n a

1
REFORB you buy your Winter Over

coat see ours. W, J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street

0ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 627-81.

FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’,

11 and 18 King Sq.__________________tf.

(1IRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
____________________  8806-11-81

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Ave. 

_________________ 1639-t. f.__________

Q.IRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
_________________ 2492-11—11,

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 432 Main street. 

8269-11-6.

Ltd.,
8307-11-10

J|jfEN WANTED to run or repair 
automoniles. Three weejts required 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

i Toronto, Qpt. J^ARGE, well furnished front rooi 
modem conveniences, 60 Dorchesi 

street. 3485-11—8.

DANCING SCHOOL SCAVENGERS (ilRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 
Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 

Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required. 2375-11-9

SAYS SPANISH GOVERNMENTe
“(’HALET” Dancing Academy. Only 

thorough sdhoel of dancing in the 
dty. Tango -and ! modem dances; pri
vate and class «lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phoned 277*11.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1058—tf
• IS WTEIW DEMORALIZED r 331(LL>6

gE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 153, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

k 648. Times office.

$1)
4150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
v ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford

Madrid, Nov. 5—The government ip | FURNISHED 
becoming alarmed on account of the at- street, 
titude of the new Catholic party headed „ 
by Senor Maura. Men in Jose touch FURNISH£D ROOMS—8 Coburg i 
with the situation predict that If the i 2992-11—23.
government is unable to organize a new : mA , Z 7~Z . , ,
Liberal cabinet satisfactor^to the pro-;T° 
gressive elements of the country civil1 , 
war is inevitable'.

Despite the ban placed by the govern
ment on any kind of demonstration, a 
meeting was held at which Senor Salil- 
las, a Liberal with Republican tenden
cies, declared that the monarchical gov
ernment is utterly demoralized, and 
that, with a deficit of more than $40,- 
000,000 it cannot last long.

A despatch from Barcelona sayss—
The Clericals held a mass meeting yes
terday in support of the new Catholic 
party launched by Senor Maura. Some 
Radicals endeavored to break up the 
meeting and a fight resulted, in which 
several persons were injured.

3298-11-80 OMS—160 Germa 
3052-11—24.-VY.- ’’

STOVES ATEN -WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West Side.J 267*

ENGRAVERS
Y~V7ANTED—jgjbriUfor general house- 

1688-tf.

-11—16flOOD LINE- OF SECOND BAND 
^ Stove»—Well rep.-ired; will wll cheap; 
zlao new stoves of ali kind» 166 Brussels 
•treat. ’Phene 1308-11 U. Miller.

Don’t carry an expression on your 
face as if preparing to attend a 
funeral, because you are out of a 
job. “Let the dead bury the dead.” 
Look up into the sunlight of oppor
tunity that awaits you. ' Find it in 
the “Help Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

F- C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

ney street West.

TV ANTED—4n.A small family, a cook 
. or a cap^Teneral girl; no -ash
ing. Wages gif’ a month. References 
required. Apply :,M. H. C, care Tele
graph. s 1699—tf.

electric light, bath and grate, 
2962-11—22.Coburg street.Read them over again,—the ads 

on this page. You may have Over
looked the very thing meant for 
19 u.

'TO LET—Furnished room with boar 
in. private family. Apply Privât 

1675—tfI SECOND-HAND GOODS care Times.FEATHER BEDS
fPO LET—Two rooms, centrally loca’ 

ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31

ROARDERS WANTED—173 Char 
lotte. . 2380-11-9. ■

tjtO LET — Three large coito^tin;
rooms furnished for light house 

keeping, suitable ,for married couple, 351 
City Road.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-t.f.

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and gold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

I
J^TADE into folding-Feather Mattresses 

Most modem ,#ystem of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather li$nttçess Co., 247 Brus- RÈAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

BAT-iaw
(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—H

;fl» i7 FOR SALE OR TO LET—New self- 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modern 
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated tin Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Defferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical • Co., 124Vs Germain street.

1609—tf

&/
•snk™or nâ * 4224—tf.

du' HAIRDRESSING kcon-|
JbTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street- 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
bchuul, N. V., 'Phone 1414-31.

‘ ALBERTA’S NEW TAXATION G^WO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535-11.
SIGN LETTERS

992—tf
T.OST, Strayed or Stolen, Sunday af

ternoon, Fox Terrier Dog, right 
eye black. Any information leading to 
same telephone 1762-81. Anyone found 
harboring same after this qotice will be 

8552-11—7

___________ _______ _______ Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 5—Hon. Ar-
JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR thur L. Sifton, premier and acting treas- 

Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, ; urer of Alberta, announced before 
great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan,. 17 Mill street

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 40 
Leinster street. 725—tf.

XVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11 FOR SALE—New two family house in 
Lancaster, good location, extra 

large lot, two bath rooms, electric lights, 
a bargain. Apply J, Times Office.

8687-11—7 I'

starting east that the taxation of the 
unearned increment on land values 
would not work a hardship on any one. 
It is purposed to raise at least $210,000 
by that means in 1914 and, he said, this 
will come chiefly from the land specu
lators.

Farmers, owning 640 acres or less will 
not be assesesd until the land itself, 
without improvements; brings more than 
$50 an acre. All other lands, including 
those of which 10 per cent has not been 
under cultivation by the vendor for 
twelve months prior to the transfer will 
pay a tax on the total selling price above 
$15 an acre. This also applies to farms 
in excess of 640 acres. The tax on city 
property is 5 per cent of the increased 
value.

HORSE FURNISHINGS prosecuted. 1652—tf IKK GERMANY WILL TAKE 
PART IN PANAMA EXPBiOA

6
UMBRELLAS FUR SALE—Horse, Harness and

Wagon, cheap. Apply O. Lingley, 
87 High street. 8627-11—11

JyOST—Between corner Richmond St.
and King Square, on Waterloo or 

Sydney street, last night, seven dollars. 
Finder will confer a favor by returning 
to 2lâ Waterloo street.

HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

TO LET OR FOR SALE— House 75 
Dorchester street. J. W. Morrison, 

85V4 Prince Wm. Street.

JF YOU want an umbrella, buy it in 
an umbrella shop. That 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Umbrellas 
60c. to $5.00, including our cyclone. 
Recovering and repairing, selected flt- 

8526-11—11

FOR SALE— Two horses, one 950 lbs. 
and one 1100 lbs. Apply 55 Erin. 

8821-11-6.

means 8584-11—6 8864-11—7. London, Nov. 5—That Germany is os 
the point of reversing the decision ar
rived at jointly with the British govern
ment for non-participation at the Pana
ma-Pacific exposition in San Francisco 
in 1915 is the opinion expressed by John 
Trask, chief of the fine arts section, who 
has just arrived here from Germany.

He said that the original decision was 
based on misleading information as to 
the cost, but both governments .had sine? 
despatched representatives to San Frans- 
eisco, who had obtained tee true fjfcts. ;

Other European countries won in' be 
interested even though Great Britaii 
did not take a leading part, but th» 
United States wished to see Great Bri 
tain more strongly represented than an) 
other nation.

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 PrinCe 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

JjOST—A large White Cat Please re
turn to No. 1 Carleton street; re- 

8528-11—6HAIR SWITCHES tings. ward.
t

PERSONALT.OST—Grey Squirrel Fur near Mun- 
ro’s Drug Store. Reward for re

turn to 28 Mill street.
]\z[ISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 

Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 

’• street; Phone Main 1067.

WATCH REPAIRING
1646—tf. FRIED FISH and chips, great TO cent 

feed, every night 5 to 11.30; eaten 
here or taken home. Open all afternoon 
Saturdays. Everybody’s eating it now, 
238 Brussels, corner Exmouth.

FARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street.

11—18.

fronts, y\7\ BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

T.OST—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House.

Finder 8472-11—10. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1644—tf.

FOST—Gold bracelet from Clarence 
street, to Gem Theatre, by way of 

Union and Waterloo. Finder please leave 
at Times office. Reward.

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED Farm Specialists.
*

> 8816-11-6
V, ANTED—Rubber-Tired Piano Box 

Wagon, high wheels. Jas. Brick- 
icy, Union street. 3564-11__12

At Johannesthal, Berlin, there has 
been constructed the first lighthouse for 
aviators. It is equipped with lights cap
able of sweeping the heavens, and be
sides grading the air travelers, assists 
them in making landings.

AGENTS WANTED if

7 iFLATS TO LBf DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — St John — Montreal

AGENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH7 
ing Tablets and make big money. 

Washes clothes without rubbing Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-La Specialty Co., Dept. 
K., Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you mak-1 
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out- 
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight, j 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

ANTED—Board by young lady in 
1 private family. Apply Board, 

Tlmes. 8501-11—11
P JC care TjARGE Comfortable Flat, hot and 

Cold Water, bath. Two minutes 
walk from new car line, Westmorland 
Road. Phone Main 2168. 3555-11—12

» Ï5*I
X°^ A SCOTIAN would like to hear 

of contractor or mason wanting 
“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

•CONNECTIONS;
ALL POINTS EAST

AND
ALL POINTS WEST

I I rlin lly Ltd. 1
Buildings Bought 

for Cash

I J. W. M0RR SON I

.rpO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.

!

I1081-t.f. rPO LET—5 Room Flat, second floor, 
1 “new;’ ’adults only. Very reason

able, 186 Mlllidge Ave.
t

2611-11—13.fill) LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and 0. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauire J. H. Frink.

8538-11—11

fPO LET—Flat in house just completed, 
148 Waterloo street, all modern con

veniences ; rental $40 per month ; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

562-t.f. NEW DINING CAR FEATUREFOR SALE—GENERAL na

•loner now served on Eastboend Traie leav
ing Montreal every evening, 
served between Iherbroike 
Westbound each morning.

and Breakfa t 
and MontrealHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—At a bargain, hot water 

furnace and fittings for three 
floors, in good order. Apply L. C. 
Prime, South Wharf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1648—tf

:YOUNG WOMAN requires light daily 
work. Mrs. Shermur, 201 Brus- 

8499-11—11

rpo LET—New flat In West End, mod- 
"L em improvements, good locality. 
Apply 278 Prince street. ’Phone West 

8458-11—10.

TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot | 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

8538-11—11 w. B, HOWARD, B.P.A, C.P.R., $L John, N. B.
FOR SALE—Furniture with or with

out rental of house;,. 60 St. Pat- 
8586-11—11

sels street.
j well

in wholesale 
better position. 
Times.

170-81.
EXPERIENCED Young Man 

grocery house, seeks 
Apply Box O., care 

8444-11—10.

rick street.
1468—tf.TO LET — Flat No. 16 Richmond 

A street, lately occupied by John 
Keefe. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Bldg.

Some people live to an old age and 
then have apparently nothing. Surely 
they have not taken advantage of 
the opportunities that come add go 
every day on this pag e. Tell the 
people whar you want, and you’ll 
get it through a Want Ad in the 
Times.

FOR SALE—A registered Jersey Cow, 
about six years old. Apply Jas. 

Anderson, Torryburn. 8391-11—6.3640-11—12 OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE — Small registered thor

oughbred mare, thoroughly broken 
to saddle and harness, age 4 years. Price 
$250. Apply James Lattimer, 30 Lein- 

8480-11—6.

LOWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street ; 'lume 1861 

2979-11—12

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—From November 1st
suite of offices. Centrallv located. 

Write or ’phone Dr. Sawaya, 57 Char
lotte street.

one

USE THE WANT
AD. WAYFOR SALE—One spring, $1.60;

■*” iron bed and spring, $6.00; 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

one ster street. 1582-t.f.one 
heater piANO PLAYER, in splendid con

dition. Anyone can play it. Going 
at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West

1645-t.f.

ring 31.
! Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent

Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.50 bbl; Chariot Best Manitoba Flo ur, $6. bbL With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $L00.; best White Potatoes only 1 7c. peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or Corn Flakes, 25c.: large pkg. Macaroni 

6 Ibt Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Roiled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. 7 bars Borax Soap, 25c.; 7 twin bare 
La»tUe Soap, 25c.; Chase ft Sanborns fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck up; 7 lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.

Tu LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.296—21. 4L
j. USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
4LE—A fine lot of young lay- 
hens. Apply F. Lemont, Heir* 

8860-11—7.

FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

20. 1544-tf.Castle.

i

rltHEINTZMAN” Upright Piano
FOR SALE Â

In First-class Condition. A Bargain.
Telephone Main 1336-11.

1649—ti.

♦
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-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2* p.
And it will appear the

l ---------- rates------------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more. 
If paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
i Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.earns

:

>

WE ARE OFFERING 
THREE GREAT BAR- 
GAINS IN

Upright Pianos
If you want a RELIABLE 

PIANO at a GENUINE 
BARGAIN come in and see 
what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
if you come at once, for it 
is not every day we have 
such bargains to offer.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
Opposite Church Street

Help Wanted Columns

Canadian
Pacific
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MAIN 'PHONE SYSTEM H ad WaY’S 
OF MONTREAL IS MUTE Rngady

Little Fire in “Central" But of] Jilloliflf
Widespread Effect on Business | IJCIIw l

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 5—A plan to 
restore the street car service will be
sought at a conference today by state, Montreal, Nov. 6—For at least three: „ Tetfc
county and city officials and représenta- days aIl the telephones on the mam ; «IS ’l Sd •"
tives of the labor unions. The officials entrai 0f Montreal will be mute. This bo„i, 0f year Radway'» R?*4*,Titï 
of the street car company said definite- means that the financial and the whole- -L tbMtl*0! it with
ly that they will make no further effort saje districts will be deprived of the «g tor ee.arai ailments my children
to run cars, which have been tied up greatest modem adjunct to business. Bare had, and recommend It to my mends, 
since last Friday night, until given an Tberc was a great expenditure of car H C II D I I CIA
arme) guard to ride with the strike fares this morning in the financial dis- RCUIlnLOIR
breakers. trict, and cars were overwhelmed with

President Beatty of the Central La- th(l rush ot business that attended the 
bor Union has assured the authorities j breakdown of the ’phone system, 
that the unions are in favor of any ac-j A small ftre that did damage amount- 
tion by the officials that will suppress i[)g tQ not more than $1,000 In actual 
lawlessnes Ins the streets. , I property loss is responsible. It origin

ated at the back o fone of the switch
boards in the telephone office.

TRIG TO BRING E 
STREET CAR TROUBLE IN 

INDIANAPOLIS TO END
FOR PROTECTION I LOCAL NEWS j

OF YOUNG OK bound here
Furness line steamer Shenandoah left 

London for SWohn today with general 
cargo.

■

KEf YOON S10GK WIIET22
NO INQUEST

Coroner Kenney has decided that an 
inquest into the death of Nickola Pet- 
roff, a Hungarian who was killed at 
Fairville yesterday, was unnecessary.

Phillips’ Stores Today: Molasses pep- 
ermint drops 10c. a pound; good figs 
10c. per pound.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 

I Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Important Conference Held 
Here Yesterday

j/

VÂ I Î

Wt A STRIKING ADDRESSi 1.1 
ca « o SWiP §

C. B. Pldgeon is In the low rent dis-

Orn. M. EUinwood ol fc HwlATtSf AMT- ™
Crittenton League Speaks ; and overcoats at from $8 to $5 less than

I merchants in the high -rent district.

major Bartlett
Major Bartlett of Charlottetown lec

tures on The Alhambra at the Art Club 
studio Thursday evening at eight o’clock. 
The lantern illustrations are of high 
quality.

The Belief la the beat counter irritant toown. 
end therefore the beat embrocation tbstcen be 
need In Neuralgia. Rub It on the .part at 
fected and keep flannels soaked with It on 
the Beat of the pain until ease la <j>1*!”e2i 
which will usually be In the course of ten ol
arteen a Montreal. Can.

Z

72%
80%

71%71%Am Copper 
Am Can ..
Am Cot Oil 
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 62% 
An Cop .. ..
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio...............98%
C. P. R............................228%
Chic 8c St. Paul 
Chic & N West
Chino Copper...............88%

26%

29%29%Wear a raincoat and 
zou’ll wear a smile 
-unruffled by the 
îtorms of life. 
Smooth sailing for 
the man rigged in 
or# of our $20 all- 
wool cravanetted 
waterproof coats. 
Mackintosh coats at 
$8, $10 to $20. 
Everything else in 
clothing to make 
the voyage of life a 
pleasure trip.
CSilmour’s

66 King Street

ence
to Associated Charities Mem-] 
bers—Answers Questions Ap
plying to St John

3838
68%68 I
34%34%. .. 84%

, "TSK SrS:
tooTkpl“ °afftemoonRpm Portland t «5S-«5* ----------------- * ^

d“1fheC“bull service. inton^nt ^roST^tocls" (Continued from p«e 1) | Mttk too'u^’ buTtt

was in FemhiU. diroo^ed of includes the nomination of Republican Victory I now exactly corresponds to the Imperial
noon. ----------------- Tn addition to this the full! Philadelphia, Nqv. 8—The victory of half bushel. It Is the same shape as the

Charles M. ElllnwoodÇ the field secre- Special chicken dinner at Bond’s bership of the board will have pres-j the regular republican organisation in modem half bushel and was made ou
a » au ™ O-:*. . „ Tammii Thiiradav memDersiup tn vue r Philadelphia over the Fusion force led Qf one year’s growth of an oak tree.Thetary for the Florence Crittenton League T day. --- ------------- ented to them tor t e the j by Maj^r Blankenburg, appeared more bark of the oak was peeled off and then

107% of Compassion, which maintains homes HERE FROM WEST heads ™e agre transfer complete today as further returns were the last year’s growth was peeled off
80 for unfortunate girls in quite a number jvilliam M Ryan, a former member C; ^ brtween St John received. The reform element which the same « the bark and flattened out
28% of American cities, was in St. John. He Telegraph writing staff, but now of E™press j u likelv to evoke had formed a combination with the De- till dry. The strips of wood were then

108% i called upon W. S. -Fisher the president “ “  ̂deader* arrived on the and StSSL I m^ratic to wrest control of city conn-' steamcd and bent round to form the
161 j of the Associated Charities, and Mr. ^ tndn tlns morning on a visit considerable dlacu:'9.!°n:] , ■ aI1 dis from the Republican organization sides of the measure and secur$ly fasten-
86% Fisher through the secretaryN invited Montres! tram tms mom ug The members will also be given an capture four county offices, rd. It was made by Mr. Cronkhite’s
81% members of the board to meet Mr. El- £ Mfl parents, Mr. Mrs. opportunity ^ “.ubrnri sug^stion^ re-1 «« * ,nPnearly eTery ward. The grandfathcr when he first came up the

161 linwood. AU who were able to do so Ry«", this city__________ garding the best course to ^ pursued Republicans not only won the county of- , §t John River.
69 responded, and heard a very striking TVAPHFRS’ SALARIES for the improvementof ^eharborantl ^ more than 80,000 majority, but j ---------------- ■ -----------------i— •
S ÏÏY The S S&£5 tS^\£— “* «°™ ™ "® ™"

n «: *** »'■*»*' **** xs. £ ”!?”.rr,— gss* ” -------------------- ---——• t A ». «, »■«„*»

11 Mr.UFJnnwo Tltld that during the! school teachers will ^.^nanle rom° effort will be made to carry the business RECENT WEDDINGS Transcript writes:—two years in which he and his wife were deal with the ^rt of the flnmice com through expeditiously so that the meet- llLUU’1 "L “I note In your highly esteemed paper
connected with the Florence Crittenton mittee. The latter met on r naay even adjourn at a reasonable hour. | ---------------- - * cUpping from a Montreal paper wam-
tastitution Tn Boston, about fifteen un- i-g last «“«I their report wUl be m^ 8 _J-------_---------------- Jennie May, only daughter of Captain ]ing the iovemment against putting A
fortunate girls from the provinces had to the 8eueral Çmnrmttee this week. At i^rinmT 111 : and Mrs. Osgood Poland, of Leonard- hand „„ the I. C. R.’ While this advice

68% been sheltered there- E™ry effort was the regular session of the board the m rynml ULU j I IN idUe, Deer Island, N- B., was married ig good. I fear lt is too late, the ‘Hands
69% ! made in these homes to give the girls a] ter wUl be discussed by the who e V- UU LUI ILHUIUI III , in the Christian church, LeonardvUle on are aiready laid on and pretty heavy at
68%1 new and better start in life, and he be- „ rupv-virus Mini mill TIIIO \klTTU I Wednesday evening, to Rev. Geo., that, it seems to me what we as Mari-

Uieved that in ninety per cent, of the! THE CHECKERS V CU TDIâl TU V WffK Sparks, former pastor at Deer Island, yme men lrrespective of any party affi-
37V, ! cases a genuine reform was effected. The cargo checkere union of t PJy IiIlI InlflL IFIIO "LLlX : but now stationed at Columbia Falls, llationa want to fight against now is the
lisZiMr. EUinwood submitted startling fig- who are asking for an increase in wages Me. The ceremony was performed by ,feeV of the C. P. R. instead of the#

urea showing the extent of the soda for the coming year h»wn«t ^nentshi Rev. Mr, Shaw in the presence of a «handa_, Qur necks and with that our
l o 7S evil in the United States, and the awful from the railway and «earner agents^ Kjev Ruastai Nov. 8—The verdict m | iarge number of friends.. rights will be trampled under foot at
19 90 and continuous drain upqn the young response to their petition ana it is ire-t the trlal of Mendel Beliss for the alleged -- --------------—-------------------- ! the dictation of this $20,000 offidal

womanhood and boyhood of the coun- lieved that the matter may ne rererre murder ( a Christian boy in March; nrnrUT nCATUC i ‘loaned to the government of Canada
try, by the steady drift into the ways to arbitrators tollowingthecouttead lgu ,g »pected to be delivered by the: kH>N UlAIIiU by the C. P. R.’ Might I ask what do

18.62 Of evil. He said that moral conditions opted m dealing ^h.^e d'Bf“^S ® jury about the end of the week. Accord- IVLUUll ULTUIIU , the business men of your city think of
18.87 even in the schools were a source of the longshoremen an , • ,_,5 ing to the Russian law the verdict of a -------- --------- the impending danger? How do .the
18.41 keen anxiety, and it had been found The checkers, h g - majority „f a jury is valid and in the The dcath of Mrs. Deborah A. Keir- employes of the I. C. R. feel?”
18.41 necessary to prohibit fraternities which cents an hour, day «id night and are ^ of ^ Jury being equally divided, I widow o( the Me Rev. Thomas P -------------------------------------------
13.26 bring young members of both sexe» m- now asking for thlrty d * the prisoner obtains the benefit of the w Keirstead, took place yesterday at1 INDIAN BOVS CURBS
ism to companionship with each other with-; time and thirty-five cents at night. doubt ! the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J- ---------- j'Z,

out proper supervision. Touching tne 1I1DDTm . act PVPTJINr, Elaborate precautions have been taken I-ee piewelling, Gondola Point. Mrs. ; Fredericton Gleaner:—Jfîîac
question of wages for girls, he spoke of MARRIED LAol cvbinunu by the authorities for the prevention of Keiratead was 87 years of age. Besides ! the “Little Doctor1 of-the_SL-M«y’» In
establishments where it was frankly un- , ..._ ,„t disorders in case Beliss should be ac-;h daughter she leaves ten grand-chil-1 dian Reserve, is agsàn,»rofl8cing curés
derstood that the pris did not earn A very pretty wedding took place last ^ , dren. Of ,these one Hugh Morrison is for people that thei^pctd» have given
enough to pay their livmg expenses, and evening at htif-^trixoclock. In the ----------------- —— a mis8ionaVry in China. The others are hope of curing.,-The.,latest to receive

; were told that they should look to some Carleton street Synagogue when Mias ROGERS THE WINNER Mrs. J. R. Robertson, of Rothesay; El-j a cnre from the -VLittie Doctor" are M.
! gentleman friend for the balance. There ^sle L. Goldberg daughter of Mr. Md ---------- don and Iy)uia Merritt, of St. John; Ira, v. Russell and Miss Bussell, of Welling-
had been one large store in an Amen- Mrs. L Goldberg.ofW Lo , Captured Permanent Possession of Wtt-1 x „ Burley and Cecil Merritt, of Cal- ton> Me. They have been troubled with
can city employing female help at star- was united in marriage to Isaac liams Cup In Dartmouth Road Race j -ary. Holden and Clifford Memtt, of gciatle rheumatism for some years and
vation wages which actuaUy permitted son, of Vancouver, by Rev. Mr. /-alts r ---------- ! Vancouver. \ doctors h
procuresses to join the staff and en- man. w . by her Alfred Rogers, who has taken jiart in ---------- ' them.

72 72% tice girls into lives of shame | The briâ^who WM given away by her nmn[ng races jn st john, ls the winner1 Mrs. Chas. H. McKinley of Alma,
" 39iz 391,- Rev. Mr- McCutcheon said that a citi- father, lo?ked charmi g j5sT lace of the cup put up for competition by passed away last Friday. She leaves a 
17% zen who had read ihe rep.ort ?f the wh,te satin t.‘ ™f, ,, , J, cauKht Mayor Williams In 1906, for a road race bu3band three sons, James, WiUlam,

189 160 cent addresses before the Associated with ong train «Mbridal veil caught Woodlawn „„der the auspices of aad Samuel of Alma, four daughters,
"so 54 Charities had come to him and express- up with orangebhwso , Taiiev and the Dartmouth B. C. A, the cup to be M j Mcginley of Shubeuacadie, Mrs.
”206% 207 ed the “Ptoiqn that the moving picture a b°uquet of liBes^-the vstiey a?“iwon three times by one man before it Keny, Andover; Mrs. Owen

ra.,a/ houses were Responsible for much of the maiden hair ferns. 4 îjiss honor becomes his permanent property. This ,, y and Mrs. Frank Sinclair of Al-
‘‘rn to8%,evil complained of by the speakers He cousin of the g*»«wwrtJPma <>f “! ? the eighth year it has been competed ”artin’ and

12 asked Mr. EUinwood what his views and was becom ngly attired inures wlth the following being the. win-1 me"
128 129 were on that P°ln‘- “r- EUinwood said of pink sük w th Irish lace trimmings ^ each occasion: ! xhe death 0f Mrs. Sarah A. Trites
X X aasarsssasLSj wag » - îSÆwaftîK** b*SJ5rî=. - - --

» :?v ss su- î3e; ft as,**, ij-—s -, — - «-* ■» ^ ««.iko— »*»« aw swrs-s «SS? sns- sssi ftss-———80 tormance. If there is not a lawJn Can- friends and relatives. The out-o^ 1912-James McKay: time, 82.00. I DC II CCTATC NFWQ murder following thïsTiôoting of a com-
ada prohibiting comp ete dfffamjn guests wereu-Mr, s«d Mrs^on^of tçl8_A Roge„; timk, ,81.86. KlAL LOIHIL IlLllO panion several days S$o. RFuller was
such houses of entertainment, it should Sydney, C. B., Mrs. Simon b g twenty-five starters on | „„t i„ iall several weeks ago on charge

« ». S'&tK;Ï55S.S«5“ .h.ri„„MTb.n-i.1*5.^

W* 9°Vt into picture houses and to other places Jacobson, of Glace Bay, N- K,JW| » Leslie was as fresh have been recorded: Harold Chadwick PASTOR REMEMBERED
. V. V. 89 Z °l 1ÏK «after ?hta SrÆ anle?ilver^>-d , as wU t started. ^ was^rohahly ^w»JMTCSt B. c”»;- r/ H. H. Ferguson pastor of the

sort of thing and R might also be de- Mrs Jacobson will leave for their future 200 yards in 8* • ,d ab)e ford et al to James Nixon, a property Gibson United Baptist church, and Mrs.
XThlr to hive a woZ devoting her ho^e in Vancouver soon. Best wishes runners spread out _a considerable ^ g,monds. c. J. Kane to S. A. Thomas, Ferguson were kindly remembered by
time to that particular work. In some from many friends wlU foUow them distance Leslie he g finished , a property at the comer of Crown and friends Monday evening. The company,
Am^an’dtl^ women policemen are threughtheir married life. work when the lastyian finished- | ftreets; J. A. Likely to, D.S. which numbered about seventy, assembl-

found to be most valuable officers for---------------- 1 ’ cniTMD FRANCE AS ! Likely, Jokie H. Likely and F- J. Likely, ed ab their home and through H.
such work and ladies interested in so- ; NEW BRUNSWICK. QETS SOU TO MEXICO SITUATION a property in the Marsh road; John Lint presented to them a Limoges

Wall Street Notes cia] reform should not consider it be- $2 AN_^£2>E *Ft ^V^vnrY’S ______ ' Roden to Edward Tolan, a “J I china dinner and tea set, an easy chair,
m0 LET—Flat in a new house with! New York, Nov 5-Americans in Ixm neath them to spend some time.in the; FOR CAMPAT McGIVNE\ S N6v „_The French foreign of- Musquash; John .E^chmonditrLt. I « oak rockerand_a_check.--------
-* modern improvements. Apply John don irregular; active, stocks 8-8 to 8-4 streets now and then in the evening for /Montreal Star) flee was asked informally today by the Dacey, a pr p Y---------------------_ , WFDS IN ALBERTA

«mi“"*”• i'-sps , di, “• jsyrsssrssfs| «u... srria. w - «tstetsM“stfse: «<««»» : «™.< ». «°-.*
F°hMg)lnB-ApiG^%^^“8Tim^ fcet, th«n the moiM, situation Is to another question. Mr. El- n—QtMris a result of thr «2^“ !̂ "rnîF'fteh ytremotrot has taken Probable Cans* Is In Two Cases Le^at*’tb"Bbh£*J Thontaa

8672-11-8 none too good. linwood expressed himself veiy emphati- m agreement between the federal ana; ^ .a^ih]dc thatBit wln do nothing un-: In Maine | Leppard of Calgary, has been received.
!yyANTED-Girl for general house-1 day Ty'thedectioT^f Dem^ratlc gov- £ social TentresTT-here the yoùng üve'r’of'T Suvnig area at McGiv- til further "^aesd t a^a “,3tMexi°co7and Two Aroostook countymen, Lre Bu- trtU

;««jr j?ssLN'w«s"*■ ;x*"lkh-**k

3668-11—12 ! Germany criticises policy of United p,^pv _<Ir. Rarraclougli said that if, is to be paid for at the rate of $2 a come. ______ — ---------- ------- ! U. S. Commissioner Charles H. Reid, in son of Ihomas ^y,---------------
, , , w. . , . , States on the Mexican situation. statements made by the detective in St. ;LCre. mttmbbb of T ONDON’S Bangor on Monday evening, cnargen nTFD TN HOSPITAL

VVANTED—Good bright girl to work Estimated cost of Colorado mines V, tbis week about the young girls i -------------------- NUMBER^^^ wnWS DECREASE with smuggling- Bnbar is alleged to . . „„d
" in grocery store; one with expen- strtke8 about $8,000,000. d°e„ the boys needed protection! Much Greater Than Last Year POOR SHOWS DECREASE haye smuggled four quarts of pn at ; Herbert McKay of Boiratowih passed
bert’sP Grocery. ^ ? BP" ^ ™ “^^Vrls Ire in^a^n- Duluth, Minn., Nov.6-Report. on London, Nov. 6 A return giving the “d^a s°pi «°ceCd und e rebonds eTL^yestorda" after an oration for
TÏQYS WA NTED—Good strong steady '^^^s^ay^^eUere, g* ^’"ofTe ques-' Xt $£& SLÏÏS ^dol «T 101,SSSST ™

hoys, steady employment, good Amencan T obacco and American C tion, Mr. EUinwood expressed hearty ap-. bee^hipped since the 1918 season open- whom 71,650 are in the workhouses and arrai ed, charged with
wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char- tQn OiL widesDread belief that the P^»1 °J the ,b°y,8C°J, V that bad ed. Tl.is is 2,348,118 tons more tKan 29>11 receive outside assistance The fP twenty-four quarts of whis-
lotte! 3811-11-12 ' “g wiH plover until regular !, Mr' where toe boy scouts in the corresponding period of 912, and ^ mber shows a decrease of 6,490 «at Umestone on Nov. 1. He plead-

------- currency out wm w u« 4 » known of instances where the ooy scorns i thousand tons more than the rnmrmred with the same period of u„t «Hthdrew that plea,T OST—A Gold Locket and Chain, en- session. tf?d J® PU1. i under improper leadership had P™yed to shipment of last year. About three , t P Tbe only workhouse in Lon- x * sd^y^noming, Ld was beldam- I
. SSSj,hI ' a: au.ass>-i.,saAfc, aaftt * gas ta

influence on our stock at present than ;Mr E|linw0,ld admitted that it might (The charge for Inserting notices of ===== 1 i Not furnishing them, he was
anything else. I be possible to criticize some leaders of Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents). ______ __ u,lvn I ed j"1'________ — -------- ----------— ,

T OST—Purse on Germain street, be- Sentiment in the street is very much W;, hrlMdM and bov scouts, but some ------------------------------------- — 11116 TDIIIIDI Fli HflTH !_____________ __ ^one
^ tween Nickel Theatre and Royal depressed, and It ls hard to see how one rhurch ieaders also were criticiked , WMw I KUUDLtU 111 AMBASSAXIOT. GO TONIGHT
Hotel. Finder please call Main 67, Mrs. ran be cheerful under present condi- s_eakjng generally, he believed the boy »>■ AT|»c TO WASH11N
W. I. Fenton. 8570-11-6 tions. Technical position of the mar- ’ t» a institution. n AM A | |||l .1- _ . k_TI„ British Ambas-
----------------------------------------   : : . ket is fairly strong, and a trading mar- judge Ritchie said he really thought --------------—-------- ——-----------— “ K 11 I I S ARU Boston, Nov- ,, Snrlnn-RiceTKANTED—Girl for housework and k t in prob,bly continue for the pres- frT " experience in the police court ; HIGGINS—In Everett, Mass, Nov. D V I 1-U 6 n H j sador, Sir CeeU Arthur Sprint Rice,
»' cooking In city for about one fnt. The only buying is when the mar- ^^'Xt he had seen himself on 8, Clara, wife of George W. Higgins ____________________ j who has been visitng in BostonjWÜl.je-,
month; live in or at home. Give refer- ket ls on the down grade, except the d t)mt thc voung girls in St. MaeLEAN—On the evening of the AADDIINfH FC turn to Washington this evening

and wages required. Box House- oovering of shorts, which appears on „ • than the boys. 4th inst, at her residence, 184 Main URKuURwLiLwe eompamed by Sir Willmm J jrrel ,
work,” care Times. 8680-11-6 st th. Consider a conservative posi- «dumber of instances to sup- street, Mary, beloved wife of W. B. VniUMMlW- of the private secretaries «.f Sir Edward

tion best one to take at present. port the rt“tem“„t, which was emphati- MacLean, in her seventy-eighth year, ------- Grey, minister “n Sre ^ ew dty,
SHE ARSON HAMMILL & CO. ^endorsed by one of the ladies pre,-leaving one son and one daughter to ^ ^ mQre ^ of

eilThe general discussion which followed 1 Funeral on Friday, 7th inst., from her niness than that arising from bad blood, health. _____________________ —
i Mr Ellin wood’s address was very inter- late residence ; service at 2.80 o’clock. fof whcn thc blood becomes impure, it

«=±2- æ aîrÆÆaïraï «-smsss s mst aÆrraü

reasonable. Address with all particulars, F E, Jordan of Chatham was in the them He ^ " literature re- - LI very painful, and the only way to get Offert yesterday. The sanitary measures

■ ■ 4--------- £|

wot «is, rÆESSS «■"***"*"*SONS ———
groceries. A rare chance for a bright be Jrfomed upon her ! their boys and girls to warn them of, ! years.
ssasftrWLSc<st-»» *• - - — as.ftgft."'I HBbF “..

r„v,Vkn;:5 ^v«,<>,«*«. SR® ®hClass
visiting tlie West End fire station, was Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 5—In response; j||§El|gjHgBBS| Unmnr;3’« |„

VHnnIS OF ST LOUIS I reported this morning to be improving. interviews the bankers here unani- mBIÆenM IllulliUllu.O III
^ • Miss Beatrice Sproul arrived on the mously declared a very marked im-

TO TEACH SEX HYG1EIXC Montrea] express this morning after a provement in business conditions gener-
three montiis visit in Winnipeg. ftllv. Money, they say, is much freer, as

the result of which their clientele report
a marked improvement in collections. Booklet on Request.
All are agreed that the money tight- SYDNEY STREET - 

is rapidly easing and will ere long ’Phone 3280.
normal tone

9291%91%
92%92%

224%
100%
126%

228%
100%
126%

100%
126%

In view of the emphasis lately being 
placed upon the need of greater atten
tion to the protection of young girls in 
this city, much interest will be "felt in 
a little conference which was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. building yesterday after-

8988% SÉ Li
27%26%Erie i4241%42Erie, 1st Pfd 

Gen Electric.
Gr Nor Ore
Int. Met........................18%
Louis & Nash ....
Nevada Con................
Kansas City So ....
Miss Pac.......................
N Y Cent......................
Nor Pac.......................
New Haven................
Pac MaU......................
Penn................. .... ..
Reading........................
So Pac.........................
Utah Copper..............
Un Pacific.................
U S Rubber..............
U S Steel............. .. .
West Elec................

Sales, 11 a. m., 108,300 shares.

140140{.140
31%81%82
1418% I

181%131%
18%16%16%
24%24%
2897% 28
96%95%95%

107% 107
80%80%
22%21%

108%
189%

108
169%
86%86%

81% 60% 
149% 149%

j
)

68%
68%66 ■
66%I 66

:

: > Chicago Grain and Produce Market
* m Wheat:—

December................. 84% 84%
IMLESS
YE-GLASSES 89%89%May

Com:— 
December 
May .. .

68%
The Latest Style

with the beet crystal len
ses. Sold everywhere 
for $5.00 —

69%

Î 68%July
Oats:— 

December 
May .. 

Pork:— 
January 
May .. .

87%
I41%
j

% $2.75 19.76 
19.80

New York Cotton Market
December Cotton.. .. 18.62 18.50 
January Cotton .... 18.27 18.29 
March Cotton .. ..13.80 18.80 

18.29 18.29 
18.19 18.17 

August Cotton .. ..18.06 18.03

This Offer Will Continue 
Until Sat., 10 P. M., Nov. the
8th.

May Cotton 
July CottonEpstein & Co.

Brooks,OPTICIANS
Opera Block - l93Unl< Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Son’s private wire 
telegram)

St

Bid Asked 
142 144
82 82% 

224%

,

OCT LATE fOR CLASSIFICATION Bell Telephone.................
Brasil......................................
C. P. R. ................................
Can Cottons........................
Crown Reserve.................
Can Car Fdry..................
Detroit ................................
Dom Iron ..........................
McDonald .. . . .. .. .
Ottawa Power..................
Penmans...............................
Montreal Power................
Quebec Ry . .. .. ..
Richelieu...............................
Ames......................................
Shawinigan.........................
Sherwin Williams .. ..

i

8488
lad given up hope of curing 
Tfrey*heard of young Brooks’ 

cures and visited him at the r^srve about 
two weeks ago- He, with his father, 
Sol Brooks, the Indian policeman, went 
to Mr. Bussell’s home and attended Mr. 
Bussell and Miss Bussell. The boy re
ceived <t letter a few days ago from Mr. 
Bussell ip which he stated that the rheu
matism had left him, and he was as well 

Similar reports were heard

168 170
68T/x | FT In Carletoni corner Tower111 LEI-----Street end City Line, one

►elf-contained house, one large and one 
email flat, btth, latest plumbing; electric 
lights, etc. Inquire at
Woman’s Excha»$e, Tea and Until Room 

158 Union street - ’Phone 781

f'V'i

from Miss Bussell.JJOOMS and Board, 24 Paddock^ street.

REATED ROOMS—Phone, bath, etc., Soo
43 Duke street. 8669-11—12 ; Spanish River ..

___ . . , Steel Co of CanadaVVàzfTED—Waitresses at once Ap-1 TextUe 
* rjily Edward Buffet. , 1669—tf. I Tookes

A DESPERADO AT ELEVEN
I

17%
80
25

187 Yz 138p™'™. ; ïïtôæ»
Can Cottons Pfd

140182
197

IUUANTED—Kitchhh Girl. Apply Bos- 
lvfc ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. Cement Pfd

1668—tf I Car Pfd ..
------- —— ! Iron Pfd ..

CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply R. minois Pfd 
Vyl N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tele- Spanish River Pfd

1660—tf. j paint pfd................

(WANTED—A competent housemaid. "
!VV Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 10L Ame31Ia 
Butpee Ave 1664—tf ;

tof »
9289

40 41
phone Main 712. 98

79%
70%

1

of age.

fl

Astreet car, 
return to 102 Princess street.

H

3673-11—7

mM i
Æ

m :
jâi*

SIrnces

WANTED to sell our
needles with Trust Scheme Enve- ; 

lopes; no talking, big profits. Send 15 
cents for 25c sample containing 115 
needles. The Continental Agency, Mon- , 
treal, Que.

'PERSONALS SOLDIERS INOCULATED
AGAINST TYPHOID FEVER i Madam

Look for 
the distinc-i
live

L a DENTS but-
L m ton on the gloves

you buy—it de- 
kf* notes perfect
kw style, fit, mak
ing and excellent wear
ing quality.

Death of Herbert Baton

Calais, Nov. 6—Herbert
of the late Joseph Emerson

I Mr James Wilds, Plaster Rock. N.B., Eaton, who was one of the pioneer• lum- 
writes -'T was greatly troubled, a bermen of the St. Croix, died at his 
few vears ago with boils and carbuncles, home in Calais on Monda}. Mr. Lato 
ind tofdôctor told me I was in a bad and his brother, Bradley Eaton were at 
condition My appetite failed me, I one time engaged in the lumbering busi- 
begin to lose Strength, and was pretty ness In Calais under the firm name of 
wen run down when one of my friends Eaton Brothers, but he retired from ac- 
rrr-omroended Burdock Blood Bitters. tive business about twenty years ago.
► fter using three bottles I began to feel He is survived by two brothers, Joseph 
Hke another man. My troubles soon K. Eaton of this city, and Bradley L. |||||||fl 
left me and to-day I can certainly give Eaton of New ’Vork; also by a sister,, g. 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom- j Miss Mary J. Eaton, of Boston. H 
mendation to my friends.” was «ixty-flve years of age.

W. Eaton,
second son

I
Insist on 
DENT'S

Granite Ellst. Louis, Mo., Nov. 5—That sex hy
giene, sanitation and other matters of 
health will be taught the children of the 
St. Louis public schools one hour each 
week is announced by the superintend- | 
ent of schools.

ST. JOHNTHE WANTUSE ness 
assume aAD. WAY

1

*4- vt
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ALf.iED NES, fim 
E fitlSH POET LECTURED 

ON THE NEW PATRIOTISM

f , 1913
i

[^r MITCHELL MAYOR OF 
NEW YORK; TAMMANY 

FORCES ARE ROUTED

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR BIG CRACKS § winter outlook in LIBERAIS WIN IN HOICK

MONTREAL BAD FOR 
MAN SEEKING WORK

The municipal election in the 
Gordon, Victoria county, resul 

the defeat of the government cam 
John B. Stevenson, and the retu 
the two former councillors, both 
erals, Donald McKeller and / 
Ridgewell, with more than a Itfo i 
majority. The vote was as yiilirr 
McKellar, 149; Ridgewell, 111'; Si 
son, 64. Stevenson made his ftft: 
tempt to become councillor and hi* 
has become smaller each time he r

HO 11 FINGERS
It s Grandmother’s Recipe to Re

store Color, Gloss and Thick
ness

ztM- A well pleased audience in the York 
Theatre last Eczema for Three Years. Broke Out 

on Head in Scales. Itched and 
Burned Badly. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

, evening listened to a de- 
^hghtful lecture by Alfred Noyes, the 

English poet and writer, on “The New 
Patriotism. ’ The lecture was most in
teresting, and was interspersed with se
lections from many of Mr. Noyes’ 
poems. There were also selections by the
turehbeean01 The11?1? ,the 1fC" Lyons Brook, N. 8.-"I suffered with
ture Degan. The lecturer dwelt main- eczema for three years. It started on my 
ly upon peace, and said that the peace hands first in sores between my fingers and 
movetnent is bound to be successful. -----

1 Sulzer is Elected—David I. Walsh 
Governor of Massachusetts By 
Large Plurality

Little Employment Ahead For Un
skilled Labor — Many Wives 
Driven to Look For Places

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life- 
less is caused by a lack of sulphur in the 

I t UP *° la*e last night gave hair. Our grandmother made up a mix-
Jonn Purroy Mitchell, Fusion candidate, ture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to keep 
fplurality over E. E. McColl, her locks dark and beautiful, and thou- 

. _ I ,e .famm^;?y nominee In the mayoralty sands of women and men who value On motion of the movnr n hwHir

rraretom^r” ’0Ur U'1 to| i InîMMKhSwth,rD»vldTwfwuleu. TTEakll'Eff d.rdruff™ lopTsl»lp M ro ‘ toXXrof'm!,TAN™ Wail'""',,"'*

JrtaraaBRsia “rF toix-ïüüwcomplaint—indigestion or ulceration I ,15 Foes- The Democrats also draw this through your hair, taking D Tlllev m. r-™' ,, P‘
Howstrangéyouwôuïd fotokHEZ l *le'led tbeir sUte tlckct- one smaU strand at, a time. By morning doch Mm 3?,ur"
were asked to take a medicine* wMch I The ®d“tlon °T » democratic gorer- the gray hair disappears; but what de- Shaw d ’ Mrs' Emack’ Mrs'
had to be breathed In, and which want— I n<!T, *5* stata Hcket ln Virginia camel lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and 
not to your stomach, but to your lunes I i w™lL0ut con*:es*' Sulphur is that, besides beautifully dark-1
and breathing passages ? I , There was a close fight for the state ening the hair after a few applications, I

There is no connection between the I ™., *n ^ew Jersey, where President it also brings back the gloss and lustre 
stomach and the lungs (see diagram I w , n and administration forces fought and gives it an appearance of abund- 
below), and when for a cold or a I to e!ect James F. Fielder to the gover- an ce. Agent—Wasson’s 5 Stores, 
cough or any chest complaint you take I norsblP- It was thought that «Fielder 
some medicine, such as liquid cough I was elected by a plurality of about 15,- 
mixtures, syrups, lozenges, which go— I 000 ov.eT Edward C. Stokes, Republican, 
not to your lungs, but to your stomach—I I Louis P. Fuhrmann, Democrat, was 
you are wasting time. I re-elected mayor of Buffalo. The other

Peps—this newest remedy for I Democratic candidates for city offices 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles—go I ; also were elected, 
to the lungs and breathing-tubes, I j Louis Will, Progressive, was elected 
direct. Peps are really pine fumes I j mayor of Syracuse, 
and,certain highly beneficial medicinal | ! Cornelius F. Bums, Democrat, was re- 
extracts specially prepared by a new I elected mayor of Troy.
scientific process and then condensed I | __________- —
into tabloid form. It to like making a I rnmam... ««• — -

„ joax i*mr Of HAMPTON; MRS. 
tütfï ASfsr iS: I SMITH DEAD IN DDRCHESTEK, MASS.

vapor, and you BREATHE them1 1 1
direct to your lunge and air passages I

These heal- 
inff essences 
pass down 
your breath
ing-tubes, 
bathing all A 
the inflamed .? 
surface s.WS 
which ao™ 
liquid or 
solid matter

D.I8.DMontreal, Nov. 4 — “Judging from 
present conditions, unskilled labor will 
have a hard time of it during the 
ing winter,” said F. Payette, 
of the Provincial Employment Bureau.

“For four days of last week we had 
more than 1,200 applications for posi
tions, and of that number about fifteen 
per cent, were placed,” continued Mr- i 
Payette.

“Soon the city will suspend its pub- ! 
lie works operations and that will ; ASK
place many men out of work. While i & CLINTON BROWN, DRUGG 
there is plenty of construction work, it St. John,
is largely in the hands of the big firms, 
and the smaller contractors who could 
employ a fair amount of labor are doing 
but little work just now. It seems that 
there is not much building of smaller 
structures.

“Another condition that will affect 
the labor market is that the lumber 
companies are not requiring as many 
men for the winter season. Last winter 
the lack of snow rendered haulage dif
ficult and in some cases wood cut yet 
remains to be taken out. It is evident 
that there will be less demand for, 
woodsmen.”

nd over the palms of my hand 
Xia and fingers were big cracks, 
—tie Then It broke out on my head 
J in scales. It itched and 
j burned so badly I could not 
' sleep. It was so Itching and 
\ burning that I scratched and 
V, made sores and my hair came 
'' out awfully bad. I did not

corn-
manager

Prescript!©:
—for 15 years—

The Standard Skin Rented,know what it was.
“I was treated for a long time and It did 

not do any good. I gave un my work for 
a month but'as soon as I started doing my 
house-work again my hands got Just as bad
as ever. I used two bottles of-------- and
It did not do any good. Ono day I road 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
decided to try them. I sent for a sample 
and I used them till I saw It stopped the 
itching and burning, co I got three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and that cured mo.” (Signed) Mra. 
P. J. McKeamey, May 27, 1613.

Not only are Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable in the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of „irin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped bands and shapeless 
nails, nor do It so economically. Sold by 
druggists and detiers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 82-p. book, 
send post-card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Dorp.. Dept. D, Boston, ü. S. A.

'tmCT

I Those Serving t
Miss Grace Campbell, Miss Barbara 

Dobson, Miss Grace Fleming, Miss 
Gertrude Lawson, Miss Vivien Freeze, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Jessie Church, 
Miss Jennie Robinson, Miss Blanche 
Eagles, Miss Faith Henderson, Miss 
»<* Simon, Miss Hazel Smith, Miss 
Sarah Collins, Miss Grace Magee.

.-m

IS
•LONGSHOREMEN ELECT

Many Women Want Work Every Woman 
Should Use *:'

M. Pasteur, the great French Physi
cian of Paris, once said, “I believe we T*16 semi-annual meeting of the Local 
shall one day rid the world of all dis- "I®, International ’Longshoremen’s As- 
eases caused by germs.” sedation was held last evening in their

Dandruff is caused by germs, a fact ball> 85 Water street, with a large at- 
accepted by all physicians. tendance. The prinicpal business was

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils. the election of officers, which resulted 
If it were not for the little destructive as follows:—Simpson Bradshaw, presi- 
germs working with a persistency dent; Edwin Thomas, senior vfce-presi- 
worthy of a better cause, there would dcl,t> Amos Tower, junior vlce-presi- 
be no baldness. dent; Gnstav Langbein, secretary-treas-

Parislan Sage will kill the dandruff areri. James T. Tighe, agent; Wm. 
germs and remove dandruff in two weeks Heaton, P. LeClaire, John
or money back. JJ; Montague, James Upham, John Me

lt will stop itching scalp, falling hair Kinnon, F. Hyatt, Fred Daley, John 
and make the hair grow thick and Garrick, B. McCabe, Stephen Carter, 
abundant. Joseph Howes, E. Morton, Wm. Buck-

It puts life and lustre Into the hair ^y’Jh<”lee Maddin, Wm. Peterson, M. 
and prevents it from turning gray. , Dpwling, Wm. Morrison, Percy Tay- 

It is the hair dressing par excellence, ^“®™as Sullivan, John Walsh, John 
daintily perfumed and free from grease : Sr eX’ j"n Leonard, Daniel Littlejohn, 
and stickiness. It is the favorite with1 FV Danner, Joseph Riley; Joseph Ar- 
women of taste and culture who know , T8’ Deorge Boy ad, and George S.

Laskey, board of management.

' The Provincial Bureau also looks at- ■ 
ter work for women. In this Mr. Pay
ette finds that there is an increase of 
applications from women workers. Com
menting on this, Mr. Payette remark
ed: “I believe that in many instances 
the increased cost of living is sending 
wives from their homes seeking work, so 
that the family may live, better- How
ever, despite the increased, number of 

, , overcome by acid1 applications, we are. quite unable to fill
fumes and smoke, in fighting a stubborn j all the positions available.. 
blaze in a drug store at Church and Women applications for work in- 
Centre streets in the heart of the busi- elude a wide range,, from scrubwomen 
ness section of New Haven, Conn., on to stenographers, with many servants on 
Sunday afternoon. Half a dozen fire- the list.” 
men collapsed at once. Police and fire 
surgeons were forced to use pulmotors 
to save their lives, treating the men on 
the sidewalks. One fireman was sent to
theDhîi^iL th™0thCm WT Jakel! t0 Spokane, Wash., Nov. 4—Recently a! 
cover They will probably all re- calf owned by H. J. Pearson, a dairy-

Thl fir. t man, had a leg broken by a train. Mr.
combustion inth^vif . 9S°nt/neou;i Pearson started to kill the calf, but his 
wereb driven fmm ^ ?re°!n three boPs P^aded for the animal’s life,

of nnf™ th v bulld1^, bX the j and he spared it. With the aid of the 
WM confiné to the eX?' h F bla,ze!boys Mr. Pearson put splints on the leg 
and wator did $2^!LCdama^Ut and Placed tbe litU« animal 1" ba™-

tes1 PULMOTORS SAVED LIVES
OF NEW HAVEN FIREMEN That splendid, pleasantly 

bubbling tonic which stim
ulates organs and rids the 
blood of impurities. Rosy 
cheeks and vigorous health 
reward the daily use of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

Eleven firemen wereHampton, Nov. 4—News which reach- 
ea Hampton telling of the passing away 
of Mrs. Frances Lavinia Smith, wife of 
George C. Smith, came as a severe 
shock, not onjy to her immediate rela
tives, but also to a large number of 
warm friends. She died today in Dor
chester, Mass. Mrs. Smith leaves her 

À husband, one # son, Murray and one 
daughter, Ethel, all residing in Dorches
ter. She was a daughter of the late 
William Fowler of Hampton, and her

1 ?uscban,d was a son of the late Charles the social value of fascinating hair.
Throw* °v !Xht0Wn, n ,this Parish- Comes ln large 60-cent bottles at aU 
They left New Brunswick m 1882 and druggists and leading druggists and 
have resided almost ever since In Dor- toilet goods eounterTeveirwhere, “The

cmi>. . . . , . . I Girl with the Auburn Hair* ’is on every
Mrs. Smith also is survived by four package.

of0H«m^Cn wirnand Fowler Made in Canada by The R. T. Booth
_ . aL“aXXyTvX”nVcWCE Ltd ’ Erie, Ont.

1 ' LiX8 and Mtonle FowT^of^hls i LABOR PARTY MAKES GAINS

Mrs if N°rton- Municipal Elections In England—London
Mrs. Smith was alike beloved and es- Borouvh Mav Hro. teemed by all those with whom she came1 8 7 Hav* Negro M#yof
in contact The funeral will take place 
on Saturday ln Dorchester.

1
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TO,
CALF HAS WOODEN LEG

AND USES IT WELL«TOT TO 
.SfOMWt

I can 
reach, in 
hcnlLh-siving
11 *e fumes, 
:md carry- 

health 
and healing 

hereven 
< . nanil

ever At all Dn^ÿsti
Municipal Elections Price

The Digby County Municipal elec
tions yesterday resulted in the return 
of eleven Liberals and nine Conserva
tives.

The political complexion of the new 
county council of Cape Breton will be 
twelve Liberals and twelve Conserva
tives.

25*LUNG 1 LUN8
IT

A wooden leg was devised for it. The
Tl„ - . ___ , .T , artificial limb is fastened above theohlroed v r, ,fL°Iember.JS Î? be break and extends to the ground, pre! 

ed KinvdJm^ saffra«lsts ot the Unit* venting the foot fropi touching the earth, i 
er tor Xm. a ”atlonal week of pray- The calf has become expert at hopping' 
er for woman suffrage. around. ....

60* j
tr.

Tfr'se ti«l \J£1
sne dLrengthï 
cnip£, i.iv.san* fti 
from the dissolvnSr 
iiealinr in their operation, 
antEcp’.X. Thor kilt tee 
consul ..on, catarrh, awi those many 
and varied throat and hrsg ttt iibles so
cormnon to-day. Peps fumes-d-like the■ i Aim nnrii nirr nn(CHILDREN HAIE OIL
i. » at re..of to colds, tightness, bron-I

f CALOMEL AND HUS
X - ’ ’ • a, i- ; -, .might, cough ^ T^ke ! .

- A1' "cing to bed—yoar cough I
.'i v t:xi >je you ! Your dungs are 1 1 “ 

hit le w •!;, and going from the warm 
-use ut-o the cold air outside makes

7U-—
s, so liberated 

are not only 
they are 

germs of
■P*
■V

r johnsonsI

w

Labor came out as a victor In the 
municipal elections held throughout Eng
land on Saturday. The Labor party 
counts twenty-four gains, while the 
Unionists have the same number of 
losses and the Liberals lost a few seats.

The elections in York city turned 
upon the proposed appointment of a 
railway shunter as lord mayor, with the 
result that the Liberals lost seats and 

California Syrup of Fins’* Best Ithe Unionists gained control of the 
-1-10 6 I council.

ror Tender Stomach, Liver 
Bowels

Schlitz in Brown Bottles
made pure—kept pure

i anodyne

UlNIMENT
BR Countless thousands 

N of familieshave found 
I It to be the surest and 

quickest remedy for 
I ' -Cuts, Wounds, Sore 

I Throat, Bowel Com
plaint-infernal and 

j external ailments.
V - IN USE OVER 
W 103 YEARS

I 38c anJ 30c BottUt

, The Labor candidate in the Keigh
ley, Yorkshire, parliamentary by-election 
fidled to retain his seat in the council.

„ ,, At Wigan, the Unionists lost five seats
' leeïsttaht.Md yourl Look back at your childhood days Ito the Laborites, whilst at Bradford only
, eat'"l‘?.tr^^ag.? Peps will put I Remember the “dose” mother insisted three ot seventeen Socialist candidates

S S Æ tàXvïiïïriM Mothers who ding to the old form of P~es to appoint J. C. Archer, a photo-

are not sticky (the minister or publié I ed' The,r tender Uttle “insides” are in- °/ >“ London. His wife is also colored, 
speaker can carry a few loose in the I •*ured by thcm- Archer, who is now a counciUor and a
vest pocket); they do not spoil the I If y°ur child’s stomach, liver and P°°r ,aw guardian, was nominated by 
appetite and ruin the digestion, like I bowels need deansing, give only delicious the Progressives, who have three major- 
eougb. syrups and mixtures do; and— I “California Syrup of Figs.” Its action is •tF over the opposition, 
they DO cure coughs, colds and long I positive, but gentle. Millions of moth- 
trouble ! I I era keep this harmless “friii,t laxative”

Just as the ont-door treatment for I I handy; they know children love to take 
consumption—the "breathing” treat-1 it; that it never fails to dean the liver Another interesting group for the 
vient—is now admitted to be the only I end bowels and sweeten the stomach Cartier Memorial is that representing 
rational treatment, So the “Pens”I and that a teaspoonful given today N°va Scotia and New Brunswick, which 
treatment for colds and lung troubles I saves a sick child tomorrow. ls n°w nearly completed. These statues
is foe only rational home treatment. I Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot-1 arc to be erected at the left hand front 

P®Ps cure catarrh, coughs, bron-1 tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” which baae °f the monument. New Brunswick’s 
chitis, sore throat, tightness or aching I has full directions for babies, children of band *s extended to hold the ribbon on 
across the chest, difficulty in breath-1 all ages and for grown-ups plainly on which will be inscribed the words of 
jpg, night cough, hoarseness, asthma,! each bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold Cartier’s memorable song: “O Canada, 
laryngitis, smokers throat, etc. Best! I here. See that It Is made by “California mon PaF9' mes amours,” the other enc 
for children because free from opium, I Fig Syrup Company,” Refuse any other of which is held by Quebec on the other 
morphme, or any poison. I kind with contempt. y r side of the base and with her other

AR druggist* and stores sell Peps I --------------- ------------------------- hand she clasps that of her sister prov-

BrM-ii " ” ® « b
c* yrinnir^o “ * rm0*s® I r « ____ . compnscd Confederation at its origin,ot, Winnipeg. | L Uni^istT^^ h^ the Cana" are P‘a«d on the front base of the mon-

FREE TRIAL.—The proprie- ménication L^r,’,^. ^VeV C°T‘ uraent- The figures are aU of bronze, 
tors wish this great dbcovery to be I shnw,nl *L* *k! P u , Toronto nine feet high.
widely appreciated, and have de-I country a league whos nhw/l* 1" vb,is Among the latest subscriptions to the 
elded to offer a free trial packet | UlXr re8l^LThRnl. ^n T ? h?iP Memorial Fund are the following, 
to all persona who would ltk. to I office" hive ^ O’Brien and Doheny, $500; Sir Rodolphe
tost this unique remedy. Cut out I Ms Lte a «11 nf m.ml ^ U F^get, $500; Montreal Seminary, $500;

SL ‘Æ Æ jrfat ! î™£“h.:, s ts-ïrxÆ asoL-ts» aJSfPws to.. Toronto, or 62 Pïbroas I j c"tomb’.°r|Lnkrtohllr^“DMHa’AnritX1 8100= Gu>" Drummond, siod, John [..l- 
Street. Winnipeg, enclosing ; The X^Plaœs to blXiteJ are n e11 and Son’ Ltd- *10°i s- B- Towns- 

J 1 cent stamp to pay for «turn I j Bruns^ck Noya S^tia NCW "d’w*^^ =' «stiguy, $100; A. J.

Mro. Bessie Wnkofleld and James Plew

Co., Ltd., $100.

• 'U eo igh ! Just piffg out put
i inchingf Your°t]if64t1fteto'“stuffed

I
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ft I Parsons* Pills \ A
j **«g thm to—U «gâter | i I 

I. S. JOHNSON* CO, Into Jk
f

CARTIER MEMORIAL

Whooping Cou^h
«TASRONC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS
asthma coughs

CATARRH COLDS
•-''S I

■STÀBU1HEO 1ST»

It I. . BOON to mjff.rera
wtSÇSïïTSSSSÜSR

»>• cough, ««aria* 
* ‘“"toll to mother, with 

young children. Send postal for descriptive

Ç'

i
6#

i ALL. DRUGGISTS.

throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or from 
us, fOc.in
Vape Crwolene Co.

<2 CwtluA SL, N.T. 
Learning Miles Building 

Montreal. Can. «

X
The Jung Brewing Co. in the 
second paragraph of their card 
reproduced above admits that 
“light affects the beer quickly 
and makes it unfit for 
—corroborating Schlitz claims.

Schlitz is made pure and the 
Brown Bottle keeps it pure 
from the brewery to your glass.

’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

1postage. A free trial paeket
retunT l^you W^a’friJ^ I were sentenced yesterday in New Haven,

C0Dn ’ ,to ba"« for the murder of the 
Sold.orsnrthreat. e®**b-1 woman’s husljand, William Wakefield, 
com, or any throat I Joseph Bergeon, who shot and killed

sédk Mra- EIizabeth Doucette in New Haven,
Sana ttus OB. ——was also sentenced to hang.

Ortie McManigal, confessed dynamit
er, was released yesterday from the jail 
at I,os Angeles, Cal,, on the order of J.
D. Fredericks, district attorney, who 
was moved to do so on the advice of 
the jail physician that the prisoner 
in poor health.

i Twelve people are thought to have 
been killed in a collision near Melum, There Is an enormous amount ,of 
France, when the Marseilles-Parls ex- suffering from liver and kidney de
press collided with another passenger rangements and stomach troubles that
train. The wreckage caught fire and could easily be avoided by using Dr.

Arrangements to commence the Red many were lnJured in addition to the Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. If you
Cross Line steamship service between ! number killed. could only realize the scores of every-
St. John and New York are being com-1 1,1 --------~ day ills that arise from a sluggish con-
pleted, and the first sailing will be be- VKPflIINT Mil PANE ÇAVQ TIME dltion of, ,the kidneys, liver and bowels
tween Nov. 15 and 20. At first one * luuUUIl I IlflLU/lllC Un Id IIIYIt you would not be long in giving this

port every ten daÿrlndeatfri^^htefly ! NOT RIPE FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN M^ Ldward Stewart, New Rlch-to freight traffic. As the business dc-1 1U ‘ l,UI"LM mond West, Que., writes: “I want to
v-lnns another boat will be added, and; T v- ------- --- , | teU y<™ how thankful I am for using
better passenger accommodation given. „ ’ ,ov: 8 ~ Lord Chancellor your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for
A/. J. Cosgrove is in the city completing t;6’ re jSmg to, reclive a men’s stomach troubles and backache caused
arrangements for wharfage facilities. Jfdera“°" *nd woman * suffrage députa- by weak kidneys. I was unable to

I *L * Edinborough today Informed wash any clothes for over two years on 
_ | them that until public opini ’ -
IJ C ail I more clear about the qi 
f «11I is unduly obscured by mill
■* ■ ' til tile House nf C'.nmmrtr*

MEN WHO 
DO NOT DRINKBACK WAS LAME

FOR TWO YEARS use They have an immense advantage 
over those who do; only the very 
exceptional man can succeed in spite 
of this handicap. If you are a drink
ing man and are honest with

i

6 Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

your
self, you know why! You know how 
alcohol undermines every part of 
the body, how your brain becomes 
less cléàr and quick, gradually but 
surely; how you tire more easily 
than you used to, and you know 
how alcohol strengthens its grip, 
making all your organs depend upon 
its false stimulation.

was

!Red Cross Line Coming

57 I
See that crown or *.ork 
is branded 6 c Schlitz. * *

THE GULIN TREATMENT
will enable you to shake off this 
grip if you really want to. It will 
rebuild your weakened tissues un
til they no longer crave drink. It 
treats alcoholism logically, like any 
other disease, causes no actual suf
fering, involves no publicity, has no 
injurious after-effects.

This is the original 8 Day Cure 
for the Liquor Habit. Written 
Guarantee to cure in 3 Days is given 
each Patient, or money promptly re
funded.

The Gatlin Institute Co., 46 Crown 
St, St. John, N. B. The Drug 
Habit also cured at the Gatlin In
stitute. ‘

r
■A

by weak kidneys. I was
Informed wash any clothes for over two _____

public opinion becomes account of my back being lame. I read 
' * uestion, which | the Almanac and began

■ 'h7*h?£nTCU7nby militâncy’ and un- P'»*- Two boxes made a complete 
e hum».. Mrt- b. ti. “ouse °‘ Commons makes some I can do mv own washing
Bw 'ïî^âî definite pronouncement, they

I'

I SR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER using these 

. cure.
I can do my own washing and other 
work now, and want to say to lady 
friends that they do not know how 
much I appreciate Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.”

25 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates 5c Co„ Ltd- Toronto.

improved Blower. *He.l■, the eennite pronouncement, they cannot 
cI“.r* th« air pa.Mgex hoP<- to get any further than they arepl.~„P,r;Tu«.lCe'.r”htd 14 ‘AT tbe attainma"t of these

r H«r Fever. 2»c. blower fr«? ; c°ndltjons that those who, like himself 
.Accep.no.ub.thute,. Alldealem i strongly support female franchise,

or vemansqn. Sates * Sa, To rente, concentrating.
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f'■ssssia ) EMPRESS i
L, seuc feature^ JHE YEAR’S BEST FEATURE IN TWO REELS S

“Alone In The Jungle”
CYCLONE OF

SENSATIONALISM

a « rfPPi;f «.a

African lion chase and catch Miss Bessie Eyton.

ing

Exciting! Emotional !Amazing !Intense !

9TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1913THE EVENING
l.7TTT Marathon runner, who came here from

MSometime ago Lindquist, against the 

advice of other employes, wrapped a 
coat about his head and- went down Into 
a gas-filled pit and rescued two fellow- 
workmen, who had been overcome. Une 
of them was Roy W. Hubbard.

Recent announcements sh°w that uie 
Carnegie Hero Fund has awarded Hub- 
bard a medal worth $1,000 for bravery, 
while Lindquist is not mentioned.

HERO OVERLOOKED; MAN I 
RESCUED GETS THE MEDALBIG LEAGUETOIT NEWS OF

GOSSIP Butte, Montana, Nov. 6—To save an
other man’s life and have the rescued 
man get a medal for bravery has been 
the peculiar experience of John Lind
quist, a Swedish athlete and former

1
!

BYweight, in four rounds last week in 
Milwaukee. The work of Christie Was 
so clean cut that he made friends by the 
hundreds and now they are swearing 
by him to beat both Dillon and Mc- 
Goorty.

It happened that Eddie McCoorty had 
repudiated a contract which Tommy- 
Walsh had signed for him to meet Dil
lon before the Queensbury A.C, of Mil
waukee and up bobbed Christie with an 
offer to meet either one, winner to take 
all. He was told that if he could make 
good against Zanders he could have the 
match. Well, Gus made good in record 
time and got the match, 
wanted the club to give him a guarantee 
of $1,750 with a privilege, after his sup
posed manager, or representative, Mr. 
Walsh, had signed articles on a straight 
percentage basis, and as a result the 
boxing commission of Wisconsin has 
taken the matter up and may suspend 
Eddie for his action. McGoorty finally 
offered to go on if the club would post- 

the show four days to give him 
time to train, but Dillon would

Milwaukee, Nov. 3—There is a new 
middle-weight in the running for the 
title, and, strange to say, he is being 

managed by Sam 
Murbarger, the man 
who handled Jack 
Dillon and Eddie 
McGoorty, 
contenders for the 
crown left vacant 
by the late Stanley 
Ketcnel. The new 
cuiccr i s Gus 
Christie of Milwau
kee, a boy who has 
made remarkable 

f progress in the 
I last year and who 

threatens to be a 
thorn in the side of 
all the would - be 

, contenders and others. Christie has gone
Won the Prize. the gamut of the fighters’ scale, starting

id Johnson won the prize for the out a3 a bantam-weight at the Milwau- 
scdjf on the Victoria alleys yes- kee Athletic club, and advancing along
with the fine score of 125. the feather-weight, light-weight and

„ iw~. Ternie. welter-weight divisions, and landing in pone
Iwo-Men league. among the middle-weights. Gus was more

>e two-men league at the Vic- t”krn so seriou9iy when Mike Gib- not consent to a postponement and the 
owling alleys last evening Kiley , outpointed him> but the St. Paul matter was dropped. Now it will be 
ocum scored two points, while; had Tetter not try to get gay with Christie and DiUon, and judging from
and Bissett scored four poinU. : Teddy Murphy, the man who the interest displayed, it is going to be

TQ°nlalV^e; started Battling Nelson om the road a crackerjack of a match It might be 
...81 80 81 71 84 397 79 2-o , , . .... had Christie well to mention, too, that the commis-
, 84 92 85 86 86 432 86 2-5 ,eparated about eight months sion announces that toxers who^do^noj

178 151 174 198 153 849 aB0,a"? ^lattons^witih^IMUon '’Tooled dealt with, and the suspension will also
. 87 84 86 105 75 437 87 2-5.'h.s wtth 1J™'be in effect in New York and Montana,
• 86 67 88 93 78 412 82 2-5 up^ Gus t„ cap the <fiimax he knocked a working agreement having been made

out’Ernie Zanders, a Chicago, middle- with those two states.

4 CHRISTY
MATHEWS ON
THE GIANTS’ STM MEH

r. . h
AMUSEMENTS ■

FIRST OF THE “MARY” SEQUEL STORIES TODAYNG. I
bothElimination Contest,

f elimination contest on Black’s 
ist evening, B. Ferjpison defeat- 
cLeod: The sçores were as fol-

Total. Avg. 
92 98 285 95
86 84 263 87 §

and Gilmour will roll to-

Commercial League opens to- 
A team from T. S. Simms & 

1 bowl iagainst Barnes & Co. s 
tion.

tie bit out of the beaten path from the 
bench to the batter’s box and, as the | 
catcher crouched to give his signs, be- ! 
ing very careful to cover them with his ' 
knees, so that they could not be seen 1 
by the coachers, this waiting batter ; 
would watch the catcher’s fingers from 
the back. Then, with a simple motion, 
he would slip the information "to the 
coacher, who wpuld pass the word to 
the man at bat whether it was going to 
be a curve or a fast one. This all 
sounds very much complicated, but is 
really very simple, as it can be accom
plished in a moment while the pitcher 
is preparing to deliver the ball after 
getting the sign himself. Most pitchers 

around in the box and generally 
That is the reason

DEFEREL-E'ErAsm1
m B1 • '

Vastly Superior in Points of Eloquence end Story to Old Seriesuson .. 95 
eod ... 93 
ovc 1McGoorty

COMING
BÔ0THBY & 

EVERDEAN
Whistlers

Dancers

JOHN W. MYtRS
British Songs

Edith Storey in Ludicrous Vitagraph

“BETTY CAPTURES A BURGLAR”
%

Hugh Mack In One of His Screams

“rATTY’S AFFAIR OF HONOR”
paw
waste time anyway.
why I always try to work fast in the 
box. It does not give the other team 
a chance to set itself. i

To overcome the possibility of any-1 
body getting a look at either Meyers’ or 
McLean’s signs from behind in the 
world’s series, we took two precautions.
The batter “on deck” was carefully 
watched^o be sure that he did not wan-, 
der from his proper zone while await-1 
ing his turn, and McGraw told his ^ 
catchers to squat in such a way that 
one leg hid things from any one stand
ing behind. These precautions, I be
lieve, were unnecessary because, I repeat,
I do not think any attempt was made to 
get our signals. There was none that I 
could sec.

■ RATHE’S WEEKLY KHST,^^C
All through the American League the 

belief persists that the Athletics steal 
signs right along. I gathered as much 
from the talk of the American Leaguers 
on this trip across the continent, on 
which we have devoted days to discuss
ing the world’s champions and their 
style of play.

“They are the greatest bunch in the 
world to tip off the batters to the 
catcher’s signals. Bender and Harry 
Davis are wizards at it,” announced 
“Germany” Schaefer, now appearing 
with the Washington club as a utility 
coacher.

“I don’t believe it,’.’ I replied. “I

JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUOA BIG HIT ! A Salad of Late Song Successes

Margaret Breck, Soprano ^SevOTL^iec^^rch^tr^ i

YTHE LYRIC 
Will Begin the Week 
WITH A BIG BID 
FOR POPULARITY
With This Encollent Program

;• yiBQOEWED
THU ,fulfil 174 198 153 829 

borough & Ferguson will roll to
it 8 o’clock with Labee and Feath- 

At 9 o’clock Roxborough and 
will roll with Brown and

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSPARIS BUILDS STATUE 
BEFORE HERO DIES

t“THE
GLOW WORM’’

Are The Originel PHI For The Cure
Of Backache, Lame Back, Weak watched them carefully during the last
Back Or Any other Kidney Trouble, series, and I don’t believe they tried 
Bee* vr any to get a sign 0f ours. Naturally, we

The fact that Doan s Ktdney Fuis were do;ng our best to cover up -every- 
__ the original Kidney Pills has not thing> as we had been warned against 
prevented the placing of other prepar- these operations of the Athletics, but I 
ations in pill form upon the market under djd not see a singie batter in the two 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, „ames j worked go after a ball as if he 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the knew beforehand whether it would be 
curative effects which have made Doan s curvc or „ fast one.”
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, ,«Welli tbey do against our club ex- 
should see that the trade muk, toe j t when Walter Johnson is deliver- 
Maple Leaf, appears on the mapper Schaefer. “There aren’t many
Without this trade m£k you are not * who want to keep their health, 
getting the Krnume Kidney Pills as > take a sign against Johnson. It
originally placed before the people by dangerous a sport. If a man is
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow- "er°aeffor „ cur£e and meets a fast

1 one, he has no time to get his bean outnfnwtma l of the way. They don’t get ‘beaned’ by
PK°Tvî<Wrr-ON ** ’ I one of Johnson’s fast ones more than
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney PiUs. about once. They don’t need to.”
County™fSE^?'Dro^St,Sdo rokmnly But I still believe this n°t|on of the 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were American Leaguers that the Athletics 

I first manufactured and sold by me on are constantly getting signals by super-
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1886. ior shrewdness is overdone. Connie ,

And I make this solemn declaration Mack likes the impression to get
conscientiously believing the same to be abroad because the belief naturally 
true and knowing it is of the same force strengthens his teiun against opponents. 

b . and effect as if made under oath and by If you are playing a team that you feel
U," îaWlËOT'îe' virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, has some hidden advantage against 
f b, i 1 ^ 1893” which you cannot fight in the open, the
Kb*:■ •«*«**■.“-«*•1 - n I mm Declared before me at 3 idea will work on your nerves. Therefore

Kingsville, in the County I T„_„ noan this benefits the Athletics,
of Essex, this 27th day of j J ' However, I will go so far as to ad-
Tuly, A.D., 1896. J mit that we received information before

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. the series that not ohly did the Athlet- w, , „
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for $1.26, at iC3 gtcal signs from thé-, coacher’s box, (Copyright, 1918,(by The W heeler Sjn- 

Paris, Nov. 4—Not every man has all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt but that they also had lean looking at dicate, I"c“ . n
m ,miment erected to him while he ft of price by The 4T. Milbum Co., Limited, the catcher’s signals' Iron behind by ‘ Matty s Big F^gue Gossip is a re- 

a monument erected to him while he • _____________ means of the batter who was “on deck” gular feature of this paper. It appears
yet alfre. Santos Damont, pioneerj---------------—--------------- waiting for his turn. This batter, while on the sporting page every Monday,
French aviator, however, is an exception. THE BAPTIST MINISTERS waiting, it was said, would st^nd a lit- Wednesday and Friday. 

tEMERCE IS HUMAN SERW3E Herewith is shown a beautiful statue 1
nd no business can hope fro prosper unveiled in his honor in Paris a few 
h does not meet a human need and days ago. It is located in a central sec- 
to human happiness. Consumers tion of the city and has won the admir- 

Ws roa? yill add a lot to your ation of the entire Parisian art world- 
T and happiness, as.vreal good, It is a bronze figure of a winged man 
coal with the minimum of ash standing on a granite shaft._____
rtreetr (^oVWoJ1 stS NEW YORK TO HAVE THE' 

e M-2670. nor BIGGEST DRY DOCK

Stirred fay Boston’s Rivalry to Expendi
ture of $2400,000

jIion
y. * * *

I have known “Eddie” CoHins for 
time, having been introduced to 

him when he first went to the Athletics.
His home is in Tarrytown, and I met 
him in New York one day after the 
series. We got to talking over things, 
and I asked him about sign stealing.

“I’ll tell you,” he said, “I haven’t taken 
a battery sign from a coacher in five 
years. Of course, there are players who 
do it, and I won’t say'whether they arc 
on our club or not’, because I don’t want 
to tip anything off, but. I have always 
had better luck by just taking a chance. 
Besides, it is too dangerous if you are 
batting against a pitcher’with lots of 
speed, ril stand up there and take a 
chance on figuring what is coming after 
the ball leaves the pitcher.”

That is the method of most good 
ball players, and, as Mack has a lot of 
these on his pay roll, I do not think that ^ 
the Athletics devote as much time to1 
signal stealing as is generally supposed. 
They like to kid their opponents into be
lieving they are getting the signs be- 

that keeps the opponents on edge. 
Therefore, the coachers act wise, and, 
whenever a base runner gets on second, 
he peers around as if he is after a flash 
'at the catcher’s fingers. But, like shop
lifting and some other talked-about 
things, it isn’t done as much as is gen
erally supposed.

MON.
TUES.
WED.

/•BALL
Falrville vs Rothesay

■atch game will be played at Fair- 
nis afternoon between the Rothc- 
iliege and Fairville football teams.

Manchester Leading 
'Chester is leading the English 
J1 league with eighteen points*for 
latches, closely followed by the 

Rovers with seveùteen points 
evtn matches, 
havij had only six goals scored 

,t them since the beginning of the

i
some

By the
Reliance Company 

with
Another
Powerful

THE SBABURYS
Here is Something Different 

They Are
Roller Skaters, Dancers,

Jugglers and Plate 'pinners
Lady and Gentleman

are

IRVING
CUMMINGS

In tile Leading Role
3i

REEL
Feature

!S3» pasÜP
Depicting a Sensation
al Bank Robbery, Fol

lowed by Clever and Exciting 
Detective Work by a News Reporter, 
Introducing, of course, Incidentally, 
a Delightful Love Yam in which 
the Reporter Plays a Winning Game

urn
ture fIItom “THE RANCHER”
A K B. Headliner in 2 Reels, every 
few feet of which contains a sensa
tion, including an exciting fir scene, 
a fierce band-to-hand fight for life 
and a fall from a high cliff,

The Manchester

Htj
L

!JNG
Six Day Race

,ton, Nov. 5—After sixteen hours 
ling, all but two of the teams in 
ix day bicycle race at the Arena 
■overed 379 miles at ten o’clock last 
.. Willie Cobum, of Newark, and 
mce Carmen of New York, with 

Keefe of AsaJralia and Joe Kop- 
of New York, struggled in vain to 
• un a lap lost on jlonday. An ex- 
ç spill in which Grenda, Ryan, Law- 
;, Cavanaugh, Carmen and Fogler 
ed, resulted in nothing more seri- 
tlian bruises and scratches.

t; !

“ONE ROUND O’BRIEN”Farce 
Co oedyTHREE REELSsps |

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods SM Co.cause
U ■ Big Musical Treat

“45 Minutes From Broadway”
ALL i

THIS
WEEK

£ AUTO
iSANTOb DUMONT^ 
mi MOtlUMtNT I—1

Long Distance 
oenix, A rx., Nov. 4 — Olin Davis 
the Los Angeles-Phoenix and San 

o exposition automobile, rage to- 
reaching this city at 1-48 p.m. Day- 

lfthed the 574 mile drive in lWiOMB 
4T minutes.

Geo. Cohan’s Greatest Success

PRICES: 50-35-25. Gallery lOCents. Boxes 75 Cents. 
MATINEES: Wed. & Sat. 15 and 25 Cents

:
A Box of Corona Sweets Given to Ladies end Children at 

the Saturday Matinee.4*

(Maritime Baptjst)
Rev. Harry S. Erb has accepted a call 

to the church in Greene, Me.
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Arcadia, Yar

mouth county, N. S., visited Granville 
Centre in October and lectured at the 
United Baptist church to an aprecia- 
tive audience ; subject,. “Shall Rome 
Rule-Canada?"

CALLEREATH WILL 
TELL HOW TO SAVE 
THE LIVES OF MINERS

COSTER KING AND QUEEN OF 
LONDON TAKE WES1ERN FARM

Curtain at 8.15. Patrons are requested to bé \in their 
seats when curtain rises. : J

Montreal, Nov. 5—With a score of 
white plumes on her big hat London's 
Queen of the Costers, accompanied by 
her husband. James Rathbome, the king, 
who was dressed in the traditional style 
of a grey suit with bell bottom trousers, 
decoratejl with hundreds of pearl but
tons of all sizes from the minute shirt 
to the big overcoat button, arrived in 
town on board the C. P. R. liner Lake 
Manitoba en route,for Lethbridge, South 
Alberta.

They Intend to start a farm up near 
there and with this in view brought a 
dozen prize bred chickens 
faithful donkey.

White Plague Fight In West
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 5—Not a soli

tary case of consumption has originated 
in Edmonton since the beginning of 1911, 
according to an official report submitted 
by Dr. T. H. Whitelaw, medical health 
officer. Forty-four cases were reported 
during the first ten months of 1918 and 
of these twenty resulted fatally, prin
cipally because they were in the ad
vanced stage of the disease. Dr. White- 
law reports that twenty-nine of the 
forty-four cases were admitted to the 
isolation hospital and thereby did not 
become a menace to the community. He 
recommends the maintenance of a sani
tarium somewhere in the province for 
the treatment of patients.

At an auction sale held recently in 
Paxlmos, Pa., almost the entire village 
was sold, comprising more than thirty 
private houses and business buildings.. 
The village was the property of- J. 
Warren Miffin, who sold out because 
of financial embarrassment.

■3— . .m

rrpM_ SPECIAL MID-WEEK FEATURE !.Li

aÜF’fWINONA
New York, Nov. 5—As an answet to 

the bid whicti Boston has lately been 
making to capture a large share of big 
Atlantic shipping business the depart
ment of docks and ferries of New York 
has issued a statement to the effect that 
detailed plans are under way for the 
construction of a dry dock capable of 
accommodating the largest ships in the 
world, and this improvement is to be 
completed at a cost of about $2,500,000. 
It will he a self-sustaining convenience.

One of the economic features of the 
improvement make it interesting. When 
it is not used as a dry dock it may be 
med at berthing space for general ship
ping, providing a berth 1,200 feet by 120 
feet in width.

i< - * -v- 
-

z" Staffing Drama of Social Life Showing The Effects of Imtemperance 
and The Consequent Evils Later in Life.

“The Fatal Legacy
Special Kalem Two Part Production—SEE IT TODAY !

f . ■ - —

Screamingly Funny Laugh-Producer 

—A Real Good Comedy

“Dodging
Matrimony”

iljl

A \

■ w 1
4

and their1 “WINONA”
^RROW /Canterbury H. W. Burnham 

Lea din* Pine
“Happy”

Billie
Gleason

A very shapely collar, j 
admirably balanced in 
its proporti
A rrent favorite with young men, and those 
who wish to be up to the mark in style.

?
«S

COLLAR Orchestra in 
Late New 

York Hits
~ £.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.. Makers, TROY, N. Y, 
6^ et Sert SW la Mas ssd Shto

in2 for 25 cents
ti, PwSWraCa., tic, astsn. Mss »«»fc Msshsil

I
New SongsThe biggest cake ever baked was 

recently in England at a confectioners’ 
convention- The cake was sixteen feet 
high, cost $1,000 and was lavishly orna
mented.

seen ' ? "S‘<1
ü

. HAS GREAT DETECTIVE YARN
Denver, Nov. 4—James F. Callbreath, 

secretary of the American mining con
gress, and a citizen of Denver, will at
tend a great international exposition of 
life-saving appliances in New York ear
ly in December - to place before it the 
results of his experience and investiga
tion along this line. Mr. Callbreath is 
the best known authority in the United 
States ^>n saving lives in mining disas
ters. n is estimated that through the 
work of the mining congress no fewer 
than 5,000 lives of miners have been sav
ed in the last few years. Mr. Callbreath 
will deliver addresses on the subject at 
the exposition, giving the latest methods 
for saving entrapped miners and those 
rendered unconscious by gases.

Dr3

sMmnmr a ha Makes Yoa
Sit UpTHE FERRETS”£elig bSensational, if

Police MelodramaA
(

Paie Girls Edison Educational
“ Bees and Honey ”

Biograph Home-Story ^
“A Welcome Intruder” I.

“IT WASN’T POISON AFTER ALL I” Loud
LaughFrail Women

suffer discomfort—are languid, 
fretful and nervous, because their 
blood is thin or insufficient, but 
if those so afflicted could fully 
realise the wonderful blood-mak
ing properties of SCOTT'S EMULSION 
they would not deprive themselves 
of its benefits.

Loud
Laugh€

Gift Matinee SaturdayLittle House. Big r how

fîr.ù ' t, ^

!

Nourishment alone—not drugs or 
alcohol—makes blood—and Scott?* 
Emulsion is the essence of medical 
nourishment free from wines, 
alcohols or opiates.
SCOTT'S EMULSION after meal*
fill* hollow cheeks, overcomes 
languor and makes tranquil 
nerves.

L

fXUR Wint r Suits are warm in 
v-/ texture and warm in colors. 
Beautiful Browns, Grays and Heather 
Mixtures. Rich Worsteds and Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds.

The choicest styles of the 
ranging in price from $15. to $35.

Rafam SiWtitate*.11-109

Ük

k

season
872

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM3?

rA THE WANT
ARk WAYUSE2a the?

Our Anniversary Soon—Watch For It!Doors Open 6.30—Commence 6.45.

Q

"Laying cl Marine Cable**
• Vitagraph Educational

A remarkable interesting and entertaining picture.

•Wanted, A Strong Hand

Vitagraph Comedy
With Hughie Mack, Miss Norma Talmadge and Kate 

Prjce in the caste.

àI

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER Q 
At 3 O’clock TF

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

— BY—

Vîrpl O. Strickler, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Church of Christ ■ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass. .

IN THE
OPERA HOUSE

Seats Free.AU Welcome.
V No Collection

ChristletoFrontAmôngMiddleWeights
FROM T. a ANDREWS

-
• .

V.XXX-V«.\

DODDS V.
KI D N EY

PILLS

//k9,

o>>vU ! Pi M f Y
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

>

<9
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LOCAL NEWS III DEER OF
DEATH IH FALLS

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCKThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
■ Ceats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Clearing Sale 
Ladies Fall Suits

41 GOING SOME ”POLICE COURT
Charles Landers, aged 40 years, was 

remanded this morning in the police 
court on a charge of assaulting his wife. 
One man charged with drunkenness was 
fined $8 or two months.

VISITING C. P. R. MAN.
T. Walklate "of Montreal, tie and 

timber agent for the eastern lines of 
the C. P. R. is in the city today on 
business connected with his depart
ment

The only way we can express the brisk selling 
of the lively styles we’re showing inLog Workers Effect Rescue of 

Man in Disabled Motor Boat

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATSAlone in a disabled mcAor boat, drift
ing helplessly into the reversing falls 
when they were tossing at their fiercest, 
a man who was said to be an officer

GOING AWAY TONIGHT , | “3 ftmXt^igThav’e

Mr. and Mm. Alfred Noyes will say been his death. He had been 
farewell to St. John this evening. They er at IndTantown In his motor boat, but 
will leave on the Montreal train at 6.55 some part of the machinery had given 
During their stay here they have been way when he was well out towards the 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. centre of the stream- In trying to make 
Robertson, Carleton street. repairs he was carried by the drift of

the tide slowly but steadily towards the 
terrifying whirls of the falls below.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Secord, For a tittle time he did not realise his 
of 80 Main street, will have the sym- predicament, but immediately that he 
pathy of many friends in the death of did, he began to shout for hop. In the 
their young son, Horace Alden, aged one gathering darkness his boat had drifted 
year and seven months, which occurred unnoticed from' Hie shore nearer and 
yesterday. nearer the falls. In desperation he cried

loudly and long until his shouts fell up
on the ears of a crew of men In the ser-

You’ll find the very newest and best Top Coats 
in our present showing. Come in and let us 
show you what’s what

Thirty-nine High-Class Man-Tailor
ed Model Suits to be sold at on the riv-

Half Price Men’s Winter Overcoats Priced at $8.75 
to $20.00 4 X *THEIR CHILD DEAD

Suits ranging in values from twenty 
to thirtyfive dollars to be sold at prices 
ranging from $9.98 to $ 16.90. The 
materials are French Serges, Tweeds, 
Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings

No Suits Sent on Approval, Nor Can We 
Promise to Fill Any Mail or Phone Orders

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. *

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlocVUNDERGO OPERATIONS 
George E Nugent, Waterloo W

WÆS STSffiT. thercrow wU°AnderooenbApt, De-
J Bu™s> 80n Mrs A. B.Bums JJJJ*«TefwTre at SumtedfaUthe

of Germain street, West End, was op- t the shouts which caused them
crated on for appendicitis on last Fri- much a]arm Th feared that some. 
day and Is progressing well. one was danger 'at the,Ma and hur-

ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUNDS £££
There has been some delay In start- towboat under Captain J. McNeill, at 

tog the work of constructing the culvert once steamed to the falls, where the 
under the I. C. R. tracks to dram the dangerous situation of the man in the 
new playgrounds at the entrance to disabled launch was realised. After a 
Rockwood Park but the difficulty has verJ, few minutes the men on board the 
been removed and the work will start tu_ managed to take the launch In tow 
at once. Mayor Frink received a tele- and effect a rescue, though not without 
gram this morning from Superintendent considerable risk to themselves. They 
Bruce of the I. C. R. at Moncton author t,rought the boat and Its lone occupant 
iztog the city to go ahead. to 8hore.

-------------- It was veiy fortunate for Mm that his
PAY DAY cries reached the ears of these men- It

The official semi-monthly payroll dis- is said by those whose work causes them 
burned today at dty hall was made up to be much about the wharves at In- 
as follows! dlantown that some foolhardy persons

Police................. ............................$1,424.91 apparently thinking it quite a joke, have
Fire and Salvage Corps „. 124.66 played what they considered a hoax up-
Ferry........................................ 761J50 on them by giving a false alarm to an

1 Market..................................... 160.78 effort to bring them hurrying to a ros-
Offidal.....................................  1,561.20 cue. A case of this kind recently oc-
Sundry....................... . .. .. 927.08 curred when some raft-men on their

------------ way home after their day of toil upon
Total............... *...................... $6,082.08 the logs heard shouts for help coming

from the vidntty of Marble Cove_ and 
ST. JOHN -MAN’S WEDDING Immediately ran to lend an aiding hand. 
Yesterday morning to St. Mary’s When they reached the spot they s 

Cathedral, Halifax, Rev. Dr. Foley unit- two young men near Rowans wnan 
ed to matrimony Alexander Sampson who were then quiet but who 
of L’Ardoise, Ç. B., to Miss Annie Pot- thought to have uttered the cries qs a 
tie, of River Borgeoise, also Michael “joke.” The humor could hardly be ap- 
Donohoe, of St. John, to Miss Mary E. predated by the tired workmen.
Purcell, of Antigoiilsh. Miss Elizabeth j 
Burkey and Miss Julia Donohoe were 
bridesmaids, and D. Porrier and James 
Donohoe groomsmen.

Men’s Slater Shoes
DOWLING BROS. 4,i

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or, Lace.

95 and 101 King Street

*5

See Our Window.DYKE M AN’S
rn HERE is one particular lady in this city who is a model of 
-I- neatness and a criterion of style. It ia the general talk of her 

friends that she is always the pink of perfection in dress. The 
other day one 
managed it. Her reply was 
Dykemans and had all her dresses made there I” We can make 
any lady look as neat and as attractive as this lady if she will 
only come to this store. •

We have just received a first shipment of our

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
of her intimate friends asked her how she 

that “She bought her waists at srov. b, ’is.

There Must Be Hundreds of Men in St. John 
On the Lookout for Just Such an Op

portunity as This Suit Sale OffersQyistmas Waists SEVEN HOURS IN DEATH 
GRIP OF STEAM SHOVEL 

AT HALIFAX TERMINALS
It ia an unusual sale. To men who know that this clothing store holds very few 

"clothing sales" it sbouJd.be stated that these suits are of
and we are putting diem on sale now at very attractive prices, to 
see if we can clear out the lot in a short time, and reorder for the 
Christmas traded These waists are just such styles as the lady 
referred to abo* buy* from us, and they are really elegant but 
inexpensive.

Voile Waists, with* dainty embroidery, from $1.25 to $4 
SilK Waists, from $2.25 to $7.50 

Lawn Waists, from this lot $1.00 to $3.50

DISSATISFIED JURE regular "jtbek—little Iota 
and odds and ends from our recent business tod the savings we ç|fer you are enor
mous.

our

-AF • ■/One Refuses Amouat Tendered
Him by County and Other, Brjd ter ^ Saved by Heroic 
Promue to Be Heard From | Work __ Move Would

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING
Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits of imported Tweeds, 

good patterns in Browns, Grays, Greens and Olives in sixes 36 
to 42. Regular price $10.00........ Special Clearing Brice $7

Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds in sizes 36 to 40. Regular price $12.00.

' Special Clearing Price $8.65

I .35ith| Have Mea.Some trouble has arisen over the pay
ment of the fees for the members of the 1 ---.--------
jmy at the last session of the circuit Halifax, Nov. $—Artemus Oiclde, of 
court. The members of the jury un- BridgeVater, N. S., an employe of the 
derstood that they were to receive a dol- Cook Kane Company, while at .work 
lar a day for e*ch day they served, the directing the movement of a big steam 
same for each night and a dollar for shovel at the south end terminal yester- 
each time they answered their names day was caught to the adjusting wheel 
whether they served or not. When the Qf the mamuioth . machine and held for 
time came for paying the jurors the geven hours to a ‘death grip. His body 
amounts tendered them did not measure was in such a position that if the wheel 
up to this scale. had moved six inches one way or the

One member of the Jury refused to other it meant cfertain death from de- 
accept the money offered saying that if capitation.
the county needed the additional amount At five minutes past ten last night 
more than he did they might as well after seven hours heroic and strenuous 
take it all. Others accepted the amount WOrk on the part of his fellow em- 
tendered bût promised that the county ployes, expert machinists, doctors and 
council would hear from them later. hospital attendant», the pinion support

ing the big wheel was filed apart, and 
amid the cheers of hundreds of onlook
ers the man was released with no worse 
injuries than a fractured forearm, and 
a bruised and cramped body. Late last 
•night he was resting easily.

F. A.DYKEMAN & CO. A collection of 230 Suit», 2 and 3 Button S. B. Sack Coat styles in 
Hewson, Scotch and English Tweeds, also some very 
English Worsteds in sizes 36 to 46.

Suits that sold for $15:00 ..
Suite that sold for 18.00 ..
Suits that sold for 20.00 ..
Suits that sold for 22.50 ..
Suits that sold for 25.00 ..

Prt^ty

Clearing Price $llü§ 
Clearing Price lAflflPJS 
Clearing Price 14.90 
Clearing Price 17.90 
Clearing Price 19.80

et» r.-jc
» 9*6 UP £9 Charlptte Street

See our special exhibit of die newest 
and most favoured models in

No Sale Goods on Approval.«

Ladles’ Furs
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made> with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages,' but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, si. jokmm. b.ARRESTS IN AUSTRIA 
IN EMIGRATION MATTER NINE ETAL CLERKS

AMONG THOSE KILLED
;

Your Clothes Expectations Are 
Realized At This StoreGovernment Now Taking Action

Api.« Agencies el Complies From Trajn

_______ Wreckage ip France; May Be
Others

y

A superb showing of all the new styles in Men’sLnd Young ■ 
Men’s Clothes tailored as you would wish them—of fabrics that 
represent maximum in style and service.

The snappy swing to every line in our Young Men’s Suits ^ 
and Overcoats. The graceful soft roll of the suit coat collars 
and the masterful designing of the shawl collar overcoats offer 
splendid selections to choose from.

In more conservative garments for older men our very 
comprehensive stock affords ample opportunity for every man, 
whatever his tastes, to find just what pleases him in every way. 
$9.98 to $21.48.

J. L THORNE & CO.
London, Nov. 6—Following up the 

closing of the C. P. R. shipping agen
cies, the Austrian government is now; Mel France, Nov. 5-Sixteen bod
taking action against the agencies of ies were’take„ dùri„g the night from the 
companies in the North Atlantic ship- bumed and spijntered passenger coaches
plS?, po?“ . . of the Marseitiee-Paris express train,The Vienna newspapers report that wrecked late last eveni„g in B collision 
the emigration offices of the Nord near here with a local train. It is be_ 
Deutscher Lloyd at Lemberg mid Col- lieved 6everal more bodles are stiti 
oerowitz, and also of the Austro-Am- the wreckage.
crican line at Cracow have been closed, A1fthe ”ere badly burned and
several managers arrested and their almo9t unrecognitobie. Nine of the dead 
books seized. Domictiiary visits to the were governmental postal clerks, who 
agents of the C. p, R. aud other com- wen. e*gaged ln gorting ietters in the 
parue* resulted in about 200 arrests last. mail ca„. Two 0f the others were a

French infantry Captain and his wife, 
while another was a prominent merchant 

j of Lyons. Thirteen passengers were ser
iously hurt and others badly shaken.

55 Charlotte StHattera and Furriers

The New Shirts for Men 
Have Arrived HATS

It’s not alone the better quality of our hats that will please 
you, but the way we fit each man’s face as well as his head that 
makes our hats so popular. $1.18 to $2.48.

Remember when you come to this store we do not urge you 
to buy—simply compare the values, the styles, the prices you 
find here with those you find elsewhere. Then your own good 
judgment will tell you where it’s best to buy.

Scores of nobby and at
tractive new patterns in 
men’s shirts are here— 
brand-new shirts that just 
came inx

Every shirt Is correctly 
sized, so that it fits per
fectly without bulging or 
pinching.

These shirts are made of 
excellent, serviceable ma
terials. They are the sort 
of shirts that well-dressed 
men like to wear.

night.
t

9 PASSES HUSBAND
DYING IN SEET LONDON COMMENT ON

CANADIAN GRAIN TRADE
<

1

0 Not Until Mrs. Graves, Wife of 
Broker, Reaches Home, Does! 
She Learn He Is Dead

9 MEN'S
ATTIRE Cor. Main & Bridge Sts.G B. RIDGEOIM& Iondon, Nov. 5—The second of a scr 

i ies of articles on the Canadian grain
i trade appears in the Times financial

New York, Nov. 5-Frank W. Graves, 'columns this morning. The aotmnof 
until four years ago a member of the *heprovincial governmen s '
New York Stock Exchange, after dinner ^ is pointed out that t 
with Mrs. Graves and Randolph Baron, government was the first to p
in a restaurant near Broadway and 110th the pressure of the gram gro 
street, stayed to chat with an old friend, bark ™ the elevator busmess. and pro-
as Mrs. Graves and Mr. Baron walked “eds to show the development and ca-
up the street. When Mr. Graves reach- P?cltJ of the *riun elevators throughout 
ed the street he could not see them and dominion, 
boarded a surface car.

When a few doors from his home at j 
Riverside Drive, Mr. Graves fell with 
a hemorrhage of the lungs. A police- the story of Charles Buchanan, whô told 
man was placing him in an ambulance them yesterday that he had been robbed 
when Mrs. Graves and Mr. Baron pass- of $170 in the union depot on Monday 
ed on their way to the Graves apart- night. They said his stories were almost

too contradictory.

MINK AND 
PERSIAN LAMBFURSJ

Ladies who are particular about the quality of material, style and workmanship in Furs 
are invited to our show room.

We have a large stock of the very best style of Furs to be found, and we guarantee 
every article to be satisfactory. ,

Just here we wish to call special attention to our Mink and Persian Lamb.
Our stock of these two lines is particularly large and the styles of Ties, Searfs and Muffs 

are most attractive.
Mink Ties and Scarfs ........... $20.00 to $176.00
Mink Muffs ..

PRICES

Men’s Soft Front Shirts at 50c., 76c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
Stiff Bosom Shirts; Short Bosoms. Price $1.60.
Striped Flannel Shirts at $1.50.
Gingham and Duck Shirts at 50c. and 76c.
Boys’ Soft-Front Shirts at 50c. and 75c.
Men’s Braces at 25c. and 60c.
Men’s Ties at 25c. and 50c.
Tookes Collars at 2 for 26c.

DOUBT THE STORY
».The police are disinclined to believe

Persian Lamb Ties and Scarfs $12.60 to $75.0C
20.00 to 65.00

ment.
When Mr. Graves had not reached 

home after an hour Mrs. Graves recalled 
the incident of the ambulance, telep- ' An enjoyable concert was given last 
honed to the Knickerbocker Hospital ' evening in the Tabernacle school room 
and learned that her husband had died under the auspices of the Men’s Bro- 
twenty minutes after reaching the hos- therhood Class. Hugh Hatfield acted as 
pital. Mr. Graves, who was about forty- chairman. The programme consisted of 

: seven years old, retired from the Stock literary and musical numbers and prov- 
Kxchunge because of ill health.

26 00 to 160.00 Persian Lamb MuffsCONCERT LAST NIGHT

Ask for Our New Fur Catalogue.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREETed most acceptable.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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